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ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, BROCKVILLE, IN WHICH THE SYNOD OF 

MONTREAL and OTTAWA MET, and its PASTOR, REV. D. STRACHAN

Important to Form 
Good Habits!

McMILLAN SELLS DIAMONDSChurch Brass Work
and sell the beat that money can buy. 
McMillan sells watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 25c up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half price,

Eagle and Rail Lectern., Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store,CHADWICK BROTHERS,
At 82 Sparks Street, Ottawa

A. McMILLAN, Jeweller end Optician
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of a 

High Standard

Successor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to igo_ King William St.
Phone 1145.

HAMILTON ONT.

—
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE I

TORONTO I
k Residential indDay School for Girls
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BIRTH 8.

At Beaverton, on May 
wife of James Hrpe, of

On April lot;., 1907. at Bobcaygeon. the 
wife of W, p. Grant, of twins, son and 
daughter. f

On May 13th. 1907. at Sudbury, Ontario, 
the wife of Alex. H. Skene, of a daugh-

MARRIAGE8.

At Cornwall, on May 8, 1907, by 
Dr. Darkness, Walter James Sro 
Miss Edith Florence Shellls, daughter o 

T. Shellls, both of Earner’s Cot

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

6th, 1967, the 
n daughter.

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesome. \

Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

COOKS MRS. GEO. DICKSON,Rev. 
tt to Know it does the work fat 

the right time.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON. M.A., DirectorJames 

At "Sc HOUSEWIVES
Munro,

Mr.

otla Farm," Embro, on 
day, April 30th, by Rev. Dr.
Jessie Gordon, eldest daughter of 
and Mrs. Columbus Ross, to McDo 
Wallace of Ingersoll.

At the Manse, Alexandria, on May 2, 
1907, by Rev. David Maclaren, Donald 
Mclnnes, son of Peter Mvlnnes of Green
field. to Miss Annie Campbell of Lochlel, 

Campbell

the Rev. Jas. Fleck, 
lise Harris, daughter 

arris, to Charles R. 
of C. J. Murray,

On April 17, at the American Presby
terian Church, by the Rev. Dr. Robert 
Johnston, D.D., Maud Lilian Jenktng, 
daughter of C. C. Jenklng,
L. II. Saunderson.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGEthat cake and bread 
raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

say

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for Boys
Upper and Lower School

Separate Residence for Juniors
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

of North COMMUNION SERVICES.ughter of Hugh
Bay.

On April 17, by 
D.D., Barbara LouIp 
of the late A. W. H 
Murray, eldest son 
Toronto.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
98 GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX, N.S.

Summer Term Commences 
April 9th, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.l, LL.D.,J. CORNELIUS,to Thomas
, Principal.

On May IB, 1907, at the residence of 
her sister, 726 Hutchison street, by the 
Rev. Dr. Mowatt, Laura Ç. LanghofT, 
daughter of the late Jos. LanghofT, to 
Ralph A. Becket, Montreal. James C. Mackintosh & Co.

BANKERS, BROKERS AND 
GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stoc s bought and sold in London, 

! ew York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLSDEATHS.

President —The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

en, wife of John Watt, 
barton, Scotland, on May 7. 1907, 
of Thos. Watt, builder, 9V4 Mayor 
Montreal.
«ton, Ont., on May 1, 1907, George 

F. WhIlians, eldest son of the latw Robt. 
Whlllans, 6Vi McDougall Ave., In the 
19th year of his age.

At his residence, lot 13, Third 
East, Mayfield, May 6th, 1907, O 
Gray, aged 92 years and 8 months.

At Gilchrist, on 
Morrison, aged 76.

At the Jeffrey Hale Hospital,
Blyth Macfarlanc, aged 9 years, 
the Rev. J. A. Macfarla 
formerly pastor of McKa 
Church, Ottawa.

zabeth McNlvEli!
at D 
mother

At We

line

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM. QUE.May 8th, 1907, Duncan TABLE CUTLERY

ne, of Levis’ 

esbyterlan

Residential College for Boys. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access- 

‘ctus, address THE

OF THE BEST ENGLISH MAKii 
Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

y pr

At lot 6, concession 2, Mara, on Sun
day. May 5th, 1907, Catharine McNabb. 
relict of the late Andrew McNabb, aged ible. For Prospe 

HEAD MASTER.STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks 
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Go . King & Victoria Streets, Toronto

80 years, 4 months.
On May 6. 1907, at Perth, Ont., Mrs. 

John Hart, In the 99th year of her age.
At the residence of her son-in-law, 

Charles Graham, In Nobleton, Ont., on 
May 6, 1907, Charlotte Robinson, relict of 
the late James Robinson, aged 90 years.

In Dereham, Oxford county, on Fri
day, April 26, 1907, Robert 8. Thomson, 
formerly of Scarboro', aged 80 years and 
8 months.

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND

Matriculation
Commercial

SOUND INSTRUCTION
STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MA|L OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,

W. H. TH1CKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en- 

natural speech. Pamphlet,

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER British Canadian Business College, 
Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO42 Bank Street, Ottawa

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

sures
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address Highfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL

HAMILTON, ONT.
President; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 

S. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Residential and Day School for Boys 

Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge. ___________

JaS.HOPE&SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
. BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 * 49 Sparks St„ 18 A 20 Elgin St.

96 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a schtail the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
« Christian School for Sirli l« the Capital City

MIH8 CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace 8t
Richmond, Va.

j. young,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

TELEPHONE 6T9

LIMITED
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.
Illustrated
Catalogue.62 King 8t. East, Toronto ,
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In Switzerland, says the Scientific 
American, since the introduction of

The editor of the Clarion, which 
claims to be “an infidel paper,” says 
of Rev. R. J. Campbell's book, “The electric railways, a new and somewhat 
New Theology,” that “The New Then strange industry has been established
logy is God and my Neighbor, with the in the Alpine districts, namely the 
soft pedal on. It is Thomas Paine in quarrying of glacier ice for distribu- 
a white tie. It is the Ingersoll fist, tion in the large cities. Certain of the 
muffled with a boxing glove. It is the Swiss communes or districts have been 
‘Clarion’ rue, worn with a difference, able to grant concessions of their gla 
Mr. Campbell is a Christian minister ciers for this purpose, and considerable 
and I am an infidej editor ; and the dif- sums have been expended in construct- 
ference between his religion and mine dng ice slides or troughs, in which the 
is too small to argue about."

NOTE AND COMMENT
Gladstone, in a speech in the House 

of Commons in May, 1881, referring to 
the liquor traffic, said: “This traffic 
has wrought more harm than the tliree 
great historic scourges—war, famine, 
and pestilence, co nbined.

An important treaty is said to have 
been entered into between France and 
Japan, guaranteeing their respective in
terests and the status quo in the Far 
East. It is regarded as another tri
umph for British diplomacy.

blocks of ice, many of them being of 
large size, blasted out of the glacier

5£5s~e555
Government auspices, and will have a 
thoroughly national character, though
the assistance of foreign scientist» will Belgium, a Roman Catholic country, 
be accepted. Wliat marvels will be re has abolished, by statute, 2,227 Sun 
vealed in an archaeological line it is foy trains. The result has been, as the 
impossible to forecast. Possibly there Minister of Railways informs us, that 
will be comparatively little added to there has been more than 50 per cent, 
the sum of knowledge of the times, but decrease in fatal railroad 
treasures of inestimable value are sure due to any fault of the employees, 
to be unearthed. Switzerland was the first European

country to enact and apply practical- 
In New York City the women teach- ly the Fifty-two Weekly Rest Day law 

ers in the public schools have in^flut- for every railway and trolley laborer, 
ed a movement to secure for women, That was five years ago. At the end of 
salaries equal to those paid to men oo- the first twelve months the report show- 
cupying similar positions. The Cum- ed a whole year without a single fatal 
berland Presbyterian endorses the accident on railway or trolley! When 
movement, saying". “In our judgement will the railway men of Canada and the 
the question of sex should not enter United States learn the lesson taught 

The evangelistic meetings in Mon- into the amount of salary paid. Whe by the experience of Switzerland and 
which closed ther men or women, the schoolteacher Belgium? 
to have done or one in any position should be paid 

many in proportion to the value of the Ber
ber vice rendered." Ability to teach and re

sults should be the guiding principle.

The Mikado has given permission to 
found a Catholic university in Tokio, 
to be manned and managed by the Je 
suit Fathers. The professors will near
ly all be either English, Irish or Am
erican. The Mikado has also given the 
Jesuit Fathers permission to erect a 

church in the Japanese capital
city.

accidents
The Flying Rollers *i a new sect in 

Oregon. They believe that Joseph, the 
carpenter, Mary, his wife, and Jesus 
Christ are all on earth, and will short
ly make their presence manifest. They 
have many believers in their weird 
theory. The Holy Rollers and the 
Tongues of Fire sects have died out, 
and their noisy demonstrations at the 
meetings are heard no more.

treal, led by Dr. Toney, 
a few days ago, are said - -- 
much good. Spiritual life in 
churches was quickened. The num 
of conversions is, of course, not known; 
the number professing to have entered 

the Christian life is 2,375, and

The Presbyterian Standard tells us 
that Henry Drummond gathered about 
him at Grosvenor House, London, Sun 

« ,> t zi i_,„ day a,ter Sunday, half a thousand ofRev R. J. Campbells New Theolo- ^ wgtle3S| wealthy, cultured class,
gy“ balloon seems to have collapsed. and moM ^ once he took for hj*
Thb London papers are apologizing for text, “Come unto me all ye that labor
having given it attention. The morning And Me h Men, and I will give 
Post says: Mr. Campbells book has 
occupied our columns to this extent 
because it is talked about and will 
therefore, under modern conditions,

eeventy-five churches have received ac
cessions to their membership.

The Irish bill has been given its first 
reading in the House of Commons. It 
provides for an administrative council, 
mainly elective, controlling eight go
vernment department# but not the po
lice. It has been received with general 
discontent, both in Ireland and Eng
land. The Irish bishops and priests 
being openly hostile to its provisions.

you rest." The result, was that Drum 
mond always found that thev simply 
leaped to hear about Jesus Clirist. He 
made grass to grow upon the moun- 

be read, or at least bought. But it re- tains. He assumed that with all their
mains perfectly true that, if the book wealth these wealthy classes were
were to be treated on its merits^ it weary and hungry for something that
would not be reviewed at all, for it is mere wealth could not give. Our con
nut worth it." In plain language the temporary adds. "We believe that if

D-i. Kesniey, who headed «»*- ÎTÏT

*vsg-H55S °r •Sts ? rrecently. His practice of hcrrcngumg Dr. Falconer, principal of the Presby u abounded at the tragedy of spirit
the crowds that gathered to hear him teriln College, Halifax, to the presi ua] .motion waiting tor just such a
in the vacant portions of San Francisco dency of Toronto University, the Mar testimony.”
gave him the title of the sand lots ora- Mime Baptist says: “The Maritime
tor. He had a large following at that Provinces may feel proud of this new
time and was practically the ruling fac recognition of their ability to furnish
tor in Ban Francisco politics.

At a banquet recently given in Bos 
the kind of men required for presidents ton by leading officiais of the Massa 
of universities and colleges, but Dr. ehusetts Federation of Churches to the 
Falconer's removal from Halifax will be Rev. Thomas Law, secretary of the Eaig- 
felt in these provinoee as a very dis- lish Council of Free Churches, it was 
tinct and real loss.
glad that Dr. Falconer is to remain in “there is less unbelief in Boston to day 
Canada and devote hie fine abilities to than ever before, and this is strikingly 
the upbuilding of the educational In- noticeable among educated men and

women. Unbelie# is still noticeable in 
what might be called the lower stratum 

“What right has any government to of life in Boston," continued the speak- 
penalize a civil servant because of his er, “but even there compared with 
political opinions or to make political what previously existed, there is scar- 
faith a test of appointment to a posi- oely any to-day." The guest of the 
tion in the civil service?” asked Mr. J. evening, the Rev. Thomas Law, told the 
S. Willison, editor of Toronto "News," local clergymen assembled that unbelief 
in the course of a reoent address, be- was also decreasing in England and 
fore the Canadian Club of that, city, that evangelistic movements were1 
on the subject of Civil Service Reform, growing steadily in the United King- 
Mr. Willison said the crying need was dom. In West London, he admitted 
the protection of the civil service from Immorality was strongly entrenched in 
politicians, always looking for oppor a class of society there, and he heartily 
trinities to unload incompetents on the approved the exposure of it by the Rev. 
service. He deprecated any govern- Dr. Vaughn, but beyond that instance, 
ment control that meant partisan ap he said the moral atmosphere was 
pointments. clearing.

A striking anti-opium demonstration 
has been held at Canton. Students in 
uniform, carrying banners, denouncing 
the use of the drug, and acoompani 
ed by Chinese and foreign bands, have 
been perambulating the streets for two 
days, distributing leaflets. The procès 
slon was led by a mounted Chinese 
boy carrying a pipe. Chinese mer
chants who approved of the demons- 
trltion presented five banners.

However, we are etated by one of the speakers that

terests of the Dominion."

Some Italians were converted in 
Hartford, Conn. They went back to 
Italy in order to tell the glad news of 
salvation to their relatives there. They 
started a meeting in a place where 
there had been none and got a mis
sionary at a station thirty miles away 
to ride over and preach once a month. 
They now have a church there., Hav 
ing thus done their duty to their kind 
red they returned to Hartford and re
sumed their business.

j,

■
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The moderator named the following 

Committee to strike Standing Com
mittees, via. : Messrs. John Mackay, J.
H. W. Milne, Dr. Campbell, (Perth), 
Minister, and J. R. Reid, E. A. Geiger 
end James Moodie, Elders.

The Sednrant was closed with the 
benediction.

SYNOD OF MONTREAL and OTTAWA
THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING

This Synod convened in St. John's 
church, Brock ville, on Tuesday even 
fog 14th May. The pulpit platform was 
beautifully decorated with flowers and 
palms for the occasion; and the at
tendances of members and citizens fill
ed the spacious auditorium. The re 
tirinj Moderator, Rev. R. Gamble, B.
A., 01 Wakefield, Que., presided in a 
dignified manner; and seated on either 
side of aim in the pulpit were Rev. D.
Rtraohan and Rev. Norman MacLeod,
the local ministers. __. ~ . ... „ . « .. , , and Overtures, recommending an or-

After pr.bmin*ry devotion^ «ml- d„ 0, bu,ln.M- whkh
cea the Moderator preached, which Bynod oaIled for Ule , ^
u the cuatom of the presiding officer Committee on Sunday School,, which, 
on retiring from the ohair. Mr. Gain Ule abMIMe tbe Convener wm pre- 
hie s discourse was an able end clo- wnM b Rev w w Peok Th
quent effort and commended Uie j„wlng recommendations were adopted :
close attention of the Synod. Hla we tlrg, lh„ e»ial,li,m,nent of a
text waa Zeohmah 4:8: ''Then he an- Hom« Ifep„tment ,h„ s g„hoo,
awered and spake unto me, saying, ,«*01, where the schools ate open but

*ord of "jf Lord unto Ze p»rl of >Pd dhtricl', wh,re
Tubbabel saying, not by might nor by the „ SD fc„ „„d „„ ,

but by my Spirit saith the thlt # ls lm,0Mibl, eg,ctively J^ry 
on a Sabbath School.

At suggestion of Rev. D. Btrachan, it 
was resolved to receive deputations from 
town council tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

The Synod resumed at 11 o'clock. The 
first half hour was spent in devotional 
exercises.
J. U. Tanner taking part at the request 
of the moderator.

Report on Sunday Schools.

After Prof. Mackenzie had presented 
the report of the Committee on Bills

The Synod resumed at 2 o'clock; 
Rev. A. H. Scott leading in preyer at 
ithe request of the Moderator.

Ottawa Ladies' College.
The Synod called for the report on 

the Ottawa Ladies' College, and the 
President, Dr. Armstrong, presented 
the same, dwelling briefly upon *ue 
prosperous year just closing, indicat
ing some changes in the staff, and at 
more length on the desirability of 
wiping 
budding.

On motion of Mr. Milne, seconded by 
Mr. MaoGillivrmy, a committee con
sisting of Messrs. J. R. Macleod, John 
Mackay, A. Qovan, Norman Macleod, 
Orr Bennett, R. Gamble, ministers, and 
Messrs. J. M. Gill, D. D. Macleod, J. 
R. Reid, D. Watters and James Moodie, 
be appointed to confer with members 
of the board present, as to some detail 
ed method for the wiping out of the 
debt now resting on the college, and 
report at some future sederant.

Church Life and Work.
The Report of the Committee on 

Church Life and Work was next pre
sented by the Convener, Mr. A. 8. 
Ross. It was an able and exhaustive 
deliverance on this important subject. 
The fallowing are the recommendations 
as amended and adopted.

1. That the Synod give thanks to Ood 
for tiie many manifestations of the 
presence of His epirit in the congrega
tions within the bounds.

2. That sessions be urged and en
couraged to exercise all Christian for 
bearanee and' charity towards lapsed 
measures with a view to eventually re
claiming them, and that they follow 
perserveringly, members removing be- 
moving beyond the bounds of the con
gregation, until such come beneath the 
supervision of some other Seseion or 
Christian church.

3. Recommend that each Session shall 
certify to the Presbytery that their re 
port has been read to their own congre
gation from the pulpit, before being 
forwarded to the Presbytery; and that 
Presbyteries be asked to send down the 
recommendations to each member of 
ita Session.

4. Thait the Synod overture the Gen
eral Assembly to appoint a Standing 
Committee on Temperance and Moral 
Reform.

The report, as amended, was adopt
ed, and the Committee, and especially 
-the ,convener, was thanked for their 
valuable services.

Lachute, Que., Selected.
The Synod now proceeded to fix the 

place for next meeting. Mr. T. A. Mit
chell, of the town of Lachute congre
gation, extended a cordial invitation 
to the Synod to meet there next year. 
Mr. Orr Bennett, in the name of the 
congregations of St. John's and St. An
drew’s, Almonte, warmJy invited the 
Synod to meet there. On motion of Mr.
J. R. MacLeod, the invitation to La
chute was accepted.

Report on Foreign Mission».
The Foreign Mission Report was next 

read by the Convener, Mr. J, H. Turn- 
bull, and it and the following 
mandations were adopted.

1. That in the opinion of this Bynod 
every minister should present the 
cJaiiiis of Foreign Missions regularly to 
his congregation.

2. That in the opinion of the Synod 
every congregation should contribute 
something to Foreign Misions.

3. That a system of monthly offerings 
for the schemes of the church by enve
lope be introduced .wherever preotic-

Prof. Mackenzie and Rev.

oft the debt of $13,000 on the

Lord of hosts.

tbe «sMtoito. gi»,n him ... the dis- t* mads „ to .qilipl„enl lnj ’wlb|' 
ohuge of his duties. improvement of methods, and that at

such meetings it be urged that one im 
portant aim of the school is to bring 
young people to public profession of 
faith in Jesus Christ.

That pastors and superintendents be 
urged to consider more carefully the 
adoption of the supplemental lessons.

That Superintendents lie urged io 
give information to the scholars re the 
schemes of our church; that the 
schemes be given a foremost place in 
the offerings; and that some plan of 
systematic giving be adopted.

That an effort be made in every 
school for the organization of the 
Teacher Training Course.

That the Synod apply to the General 
Assembly'» Committee for a grant of 
$500; that the Presbyteries shall share 
equitably in the grant, each Presbytery 
being allowed to choose between hold
ing institutes or using the sum for other 
Sunday School work.

The election of a new moderator 
was then proceeded with. Extracts 
from the different presbytery records, 
which were read, showed that Rev. Dr. 
Kellock of Leeds, Megautic County, 
Quebec, was their unanimous choice 
for tiie high olHoe and he was accord
ingly put in nomination by Rev. J. R. 
McLeod, of Three Rivers, seconded by 
Rev. W. D. Reid of Montreal, both of 
whom referred to his eminent quali
fications because of what he had ac 
complished in many departments of 
church work.

Rev. J. H. W. Milne of Ottawa, and 
Rev. E. W. McKay of Smith's Falls 
nominated Walter Paul, of Montreal, 
leading elder of the church, thus caus 
ing a breezy discussion, In which the 
constitutional fpliaee of the question 
took a prominent place. Eventually 
the amendment was put to the house, 
when it was declared lost, and after
wards the original motion was put and 
carried with practical unanimity.

After being escorted to the chair, 
wearing the gown, Dr. Kellock made 
a abort address in which he acknow
ledged the hon >r conferred on him. 
He was glad it came to him in the 
town of Brockville because in this 
presbytery he spent twelve years of 
strenuous labor in the ministry. 
Speaking of his aspirations to the Mo 
deratorship, he said it was a surprise 
to him that his brethren did not honor 
him with the office long ago. He trust 
ed that with their co operation tiie 
Synod would proceed harmoniously.

On motion of Dr. Armstrong, second
ed by G. Colbome Heine, cordial thanks 
of Synod were tendered retiring mode
rator for his services in tjie chair and 
for opening eermon.

■\r

Municipal Delegation.
At 11 o'clock, according to previous 

arrangement, the Synod received a de
legation of the Brockville Council, 
listing of Mayor Fulford and four 
members of the Council. The Mayor in 
felicitous terme conveyed to the Synod 
the greetings of the -townspeople, ex
pressing the hope that their dellber- 
ations on the work in which the church 
ie engaged; might be covered with 
abundant success; also expressing the 
hope that the proposed union between 
the churches might be accomplished.

Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, 
moved a resolution recognizing the 
honor done the Synod by the municipal 
representatives of Brockville, and its 
appreciation of the kindly sentiments 
expressed by the Mayor towards the 
Presbyterian church. In speaking to 
the motion Dr. Campbell said it was 
with peculiar interest he moved the re 
solution. He recalled the early his
tory of St. John’s church and the early 
history of Brockville, mentioning the 

of several of her men who 
reached positions of fame on t.he bench 
in the church and in the political 
world. After a few remarks by the 
seconder of the resolution, Rev. Mr. 
Straohan, and a witty eddre.s8 by the 
Moderator, the motion was put and 
carried and tiie deputation withdrew. 
It might be mentioned that this is tiie 
first time in the history of tiie Bynod 
where a civic welcome was accorded.

Hv

The Synod appointed the following 
with clerks of Pièsbyteries, to be the 
Committee on Bills and Overtures : P. 
D. Moir, Prof. Mackenzie, D. M. Mc
Mullen and R. Mackey, ministers; 
Messrs. D. Watters, Walter Paul, J. 
Gumming, W. I. Paul and D. D. Mac 
Leod, Elders.

The Presbytery of Montreal applied 
to take on public probationary trials 
for license. Messrs. Edward McGon- 
gan, M. A., John W. Woodside, B. A., 
and Jas. Forde, B. k.. Students in Di 
vlnity who had complied the presented 
course of studies, and Iqave asked for 
was granted.

1
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able, and that some business-like me
thod of securing the ollerings of the 
people for thin greet work be every
where inel uted.

4. That Sabbr.th Schools be encourag
ed to emphasise (lie Mission question 
in our Sabbath School Helps.

6.That Sessions be encouraged to pre
sent to their congregations, as eu ideal 
to be aimed at, a definite sum for the 
wider work of the church.

At the evening sederau' Mr. A. S. 
Hoes was appointed to support before 
the General Assembly the 
enent the appointing of a Committee 
on Temperance and Moral itelorm.

It was only in the dying hour of the 
Synod that perhaps the most imposant 
report of all, that of augmentation, was 
presented by the Convener, Rev. Hr. 
Kallock. The fotlowiug are its recom
mendations : (

That devout and hearty thanks l*e

Another weakness was the lack of 
integrity on the part of some minis-

greater sympathy should be wel- as good as his bond is absolutely un
coined. For all the wrongs of society fit to morally lead and spiritually 
the church cannot be held responsible, guide any people. “Are we going to 
There were those who sat under the tolerate," he asked, “in the church 
preaching of the Son of God, who were whet the world not only frowns down 
not inspired by the ideals He embodied, but is determined to stamp out at 

The kingdoms of this world are not aDy cost?" This lack of integrity is 
the kingdoms of our Lord and His specially noticeable in reference to 
Christ, and those kingdoms are not all 
in far off Africa or Asia. Some of 

near home in the very

connectir i with the church and her 

church and the laboring class
Anything that can bring the 

into A minister whose word is not

calls. Not a few men are given to a 
practice of publicly announcing they 
have received a call from some large 
and influential congregation while as 

trially, commercially, politically and a fac{ the announcement contains ab 
in other ways we are far from what solutely not an iota of truth, 
we ought to be. There appears to be a possible that we are going to lower 
very lax public conscience regarding our high calling to such a degree as 
public affairs. And the church must piace it <..n the level of a fish wife’s 
give herself to the development of the oalling when we trade and barter with 
character for which she should stand. <jalls #
That character is yet the chariotry talk about calls and parade imaginary 
and horsemen of any nation. In the before their people
home care must be taken to instil jQg disgrace upon the fair name of the
loftier motives. Children must be gi- great Presbyterian church. It is Vme

noble self-sacrificing models to that as a church we stand up to a
______, The great failure of the man aluj raiae 0ur voice against this
church has been in securing a hold nefarious and iniquitous practice among
on the manhood of our communities. not a few. "Before we can be minis-
Men do not take the part they should ters," he went on, “we ought to be men
in the work of the church. Too often an(j ^ be men we must be honest,

iey worship God and secure their truthful and of unbounded and uindis-
pucketbooks. Too often they are re- putable integrity."
llgious in the name of their wives. Continuing he said that the success- 
1 be re appear to be signs of better fuf minister must live the word as
things. Our men need the ohuroh; and wen as preach it. Some measure elfi
the church needs the men. cienoy by the number of a minister’s
Does the Minister Measure Up to His flock. That is wrong.

Mission. power of that minister to upbuild
I„ atteluDtintf to answer this question character. The pulpit is weak be- 

Mr Maetiiilivray, of tit. John’s church, cause of the lack of back bone. There 
ComwaTl said Ühe preacher to be sue- is altogether too much poetry and 
oessful must fully realise the nature of too much romance in preaching and 
oeaslul must *“ ‘ . in-inI Qf not enough Christ. As a remedy for
aoula“‘for ChrUb and it demanda all the weakness of the pulpit as outlined, 
that ia best in his heart, soul and the speaker suggested integrity, per- 
rnmd. He contended strongly that sonal consecration and a fearless pre 
there was room for improvement in sentation of the truth, 
the pulpit. From environment and 
experience it is plain that great iu- 
roads are being made into the saucti- ..Do€g üie church meet the demands 
ty of the Christian Sabbath. Amuse 0f tb« age I" was discussed by Mr. John 
ments and athletics hold altogether r Reid, of Ottawa, 
too large a place iu the life of the peu- In dealing with the demands of the 
pie. Materialism is » power in the age tfle speaker referred first to pun- 
land as never before. Fraternal so- ty of ijfe in the individual and the 
cieties, clubs, and secret organisa- community, in society, in the state, in 
tions are flourishing and the church- y* nation. He made this patriotic 
es arc not tilled. Not a little of the statement, “we as Canadians, striv- 
fault is in the pulpit. One of the jng with all the strength of our God- 
great sores gnawing at the very vitals given powers to rear up on this great 
of church life is to be found in the North American continent a national 
materialism of the pulpit. This 1 e ;ty which shall bu solidified and per- 
believed to be true of the church not petuated along all the lines of true 
a* a whole but in part, Protestant and natioi: al progress, should realize how 
Roman Catholic alike. Not a few in necessary, how imperatively necessary, 
holy orders take it as their mission to it for the citizenship of this young 
be everlastingly harping on and de country to be above reproach.” He
nouncing the sins of the pew, failing aaked, “does the church meet the de
altogether to consider the short-corn- „iands of the age in this regard! Does
iugs of the piffpit. Before the pulpit sfle denounce social evils and moral 

honestly and honorably accuse the uncleanness as she ought?” Speaking 
pew of any sin it must see that the sin M a 
denounced is not itself lurking behind answer in 
the pulpit. The man who is not roor- upon 
ally right himself, no matter what lus
other attainments may be, is totally an- He next referred to honesty, and
fit to lead his people spiritually. The asked if the church held up a high en-
men in the ministry who gamble < • ough ideal in this respect, 
stocks, who make a business of invest- afraid not, because by and through
ing in real estate, who go hopelessly the actions of many of its members,
in debt, are always advertising self, who the church did not spell out correctly 
preach to live, instead of living to the word honesty, 
preach, are materialists and every mau 
of them ia the man with the price.

Another weakness noticeable in the 
pulpit is the tendency to deal at times 
in an underhand way with their fel
low ministers seeking office by wire
pulling and knifing their co-workers.
Is this the spirit of Christian brother
hood! Is it fair! Is it manly! Is speaker, ia for strong character. He
it British fair play! Surely fair play quoted an after dinner remark of a
and manliness should occupy a large member of Parliament to the effect
place in the men who occupy the pul that "what this age and country needs
pit. Continued on Page 9.

overture
them are very 
heart of Christian countries.

Is it

The levity with which men
tendered to the great nsati 
church for the oouiributious of our 
people to augmentation duriug the past
y mat the appeal for support issued by 
the General Assembly s Committee <*> 
{miy and taithiully considered by tue 
Bynod, and oenutte action taaeu uiere

is a stand

emulate.

Uil°hat each Presbytery make the sub- 
ah order of uiejeot of Augmentation

day at some regular meeting ut Pres
bytery. . .

That each Presbytery arrange to have 
the subject presented -to eaca congre
gation at some regular buuuay seivme, 
it possible periods to the Augmentation 
collection, not later than 1st necemuer. The test is the

That greater attention 
given (to tue visitation of Augmented 
charges, aud tue revision of souscrip
tion lists.

Ho~ie Missions.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong presented tlie re 

port ou home missions. As tue oyuod 
receives a good deal lor home mis
sions it ougut to contribute as muon 
as possible to them. It was request
ed that tue Ely nodical committee give 
consideration to the question of sup
ply. The recommendation of Hie ap
pointment of a synodical superinten
dent was left over till the next meet
ing. The following compose the stand 
ing committee on Home Missions—Rev.

Dr. Harkuess, Rev. 
Messrs. G. H. Daly, and U. B. 
aud Messrs. John M. (till, and James 
Moodie.
Is the Church Fulfilling Her Mission?

The Church and the Age.

T r-
Dr. Armstrong,

This was the important question Rev. 
J. H. Turnbull, ol Ultaw», essayed to 

at the Conference held underanswer
the auspices of the tiyuod of Montreal 
and Ottawa.

The church was defined as “:he or
ganized body of those who profess be
lief in Jesus Christ.” The mission of 
the church was defined as 
the ranee of the work which her Mar 
ter initiated." Our Lord set the exam 
pie of going about doing good and de
clared His object to be to give life 
and abundant life, 
nothing that concerns the good of hu
manity is common or unclean. In en
quiring whether the church has ful
filled her mission a simple "yes” or 
"no" will not suffice. We cannot deal 
at ell in absolute*. Observation shows 
us that a considerable number of our 
people are untouched by the church. 
Probably 26 per cent, of the populat e 
belong to the industrial class, and it 
would be interesting to enquire whe
ther a proper proportion 
nected with the churches, 
that they are not. 
to be making adequate provision for 
the accommodation of the public. In 
the city of Ottawa there are about 
35,000 Protest nts, and the seating ca
pacity of me Protestant churches 
amount to 25,000. 
must be made to keep all classes in

layman he was glad to be able to 
the affirmative In bo far,

To the church the whole as the pulpit is con-

Upon the whole, 
he said, the pulpit does its duty in 
telling the people to lie not at all, but 
In the face of all this, how often we 
find the merchant selling an inferior 
article at a sound price, or the specu
lator making the needs or necessities 
of others fill his own exchequer.

Another demand of the age, said the

are con- 
He feared 

The church seems

A further effort

—-
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the sea of life, they will build another 
ark of prayer for their absent one, and 
with God leave the reel.

His slater stood to know what would 
be done to him (Rev. Ver.), v. 4. This 
instance of a sister’s affection oame to 
my notice a few yeans ago. tike had 
been aa a another to her younger 
brothers. The mother had died when 
they were small, a id bravely did the 
sister and daughter take her 
Unsellishly she gave herself to her 
brothers, in kindness and devotion, 
tike watched over them with wise and 
loving oare. tihe worked for 'their com
fort and well being. They grew up to 
be stalwart, strong men, with charac
ters of the finest type, men useful in 
the church and community, men whose 
word and name were bond and benefit. 
Whan the sister died, unmarried be 

of her loyalty to them, the

By Rev. John D. GilLaan, M.A.

In British Columbia we have magnili 
oent trees, some of them <200 or 30U leet 
high. We wonder how they 
before the howling tempest ; we dis
cover why, when we beg hi to clear the 
laud and find iv As running in all 
directions and to a wonderful distance 
underground. The root of the tree lays 
hold of the ground and aays to the 
wind, " It will take more than you to 
pull me up.”

You o&uuot have the steadfast tree 
without the deep root. The same law 
holds in nature and in human nature. 
The boy who grows up, without at the 
same time growing down, becomes a 
boaster and l swaggerer, with plenty 
of promise—-but nothing moo», lie is 
apt to go down before the lieree blast 
ui temptation, like a tree with no hold 
of the ground, for he lacks the essence 
of stability.

The root is principle, and the tree is 
character. Principle is that by winch 
we lay hold of things that endure, like 
tlie root taking a firm grip of the solid 
earth. Principle is hidden away deep 
down out ot eight, and, like a root, 
usually out of mind ; but a most essen
tial part, alter all. “ lluuesty is the 
best policy "—there is a principle : the 
moment a boy or a man severs his 
conduct from that, invisible decay fails 
on his character. The point of contact 
belwen God and man is not where man 
towers, like some forest giant, above 
his fellows ; but, "Thus sank the high 
•and lofty One that inhabitéth eternity, 
1 dwell with him that is of a contrive 
and humble spirit.” Strange to say, 
it is humility, a ladder ou which we 
step down, that leads us to the high
est. In our thoughtlessaesa we despise 
the roots because, for the most part, 
they are not seen, and not pretty when 
seen; and lavish all our praise ou the 
splendid trunk and glorious toilage of 
tlie tree, forgetting that the life of the 
tree depends on those dirty roots’ 
gathering food in the black earth. The 
first lesson we have to learn in judging 
our fellow men is, to measure tlie 
principle that lies at the root of their 
lives. By this we all either stand or 
fall.

A man of the house of levi, and a 
daughter of Levi, v. 1. Moses’ parents ; 
just plain, ordinary people. It was 
after David Livingstone had become 
famous, and when honors were being 
showered upon him from all quarters, 
that he placed a tombstone over tlie 
grave of his father and mother, 
express,” eo the inscription reads, ” the 
thankfulness to God of their children 
for poor and pious parents.” Living
stone deliberately refused to change 
the “and” into "but.” lie was never 
ashamed of the class from which he 
sprang. Wfien the highest in the land 
were vising with one another in load 
ing him with compliments, he was 
writing to his old friends of "my own 
order, the honest poor," and planning, 
by colonization schemes and otherwise, 
to help them. It is only small-minded 
•men who, when success or fame come 
to them, are tilled with pride. Sim
plicity is a mark of true greatness. 
In the rank of true nobility the high 
est are tlie humblest.

She saw he was a goodly child, v. 2. 
Every mother thinks her child is the 
very best. No mother sees anything 
but loveliness in her babe. And as 
long as your mother lives, there is a 
wealth of affection around you even 
though you may be unaware of it, and 
think life is very cold and dark and 
dreary. You may he of small account 
it appearance and action to the general 
run of people; they may pass you with
out sign of recognition ; but to your 
mother you are always dear. It is an 
old saying, but it is always true, 
boy’s best friend is his mother.” When 
you come to years of usefulness, thank 

There is a Jew-

" to

cry of her unselfish goodness lived on 
in their grateful love, and they acknow 
ledged that it was her sisterly care and 
kindness which had made them lovers 
of goodness, truth, and God.

The maid went and called tlie child's 
mother, v. 8. There are some who go 
so far as to say that every great man 
has had a great mother, bt. Augustine 
gratefully declared, " The tides that 
flowed down from my mother's life 
swept my soul forward upon its good 
career.” Among the chapters of a 
fascinating book is one on, The Mothers 
of Great Men, ehoying how Carlyle is 
only a spark struck out of his mother's 
genius, how Letitia lent energy, cour
age, decision, and boundless ambition 
to her eon Napoleon, how Mendels
sohn’s mother gave him his gift of 
music, how Luther had his love of 
liberty, Richter his love of writing, and 
■Goethe his taste for literature, each as 
a mother’s gift.

i

"A

Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow 
The saddest strife is between

God for your mother, 
isk saying to the effect that "God can
not be everywhere, and so He made 
mothers.”

She hid him three months, v. 2. A 
slave mother against the mighty Pha
raoh; Gideon, with his little band of 300, 
against the whole host of the 
Midianites ; Elijah against the four 
hundred prophets of Baal, backed by 
Ahab and Jezebel; Paul against Caesar; 
Luther against Roman Pope and 
German Emperor; John Knox against 
Queen Mary—eo it has been all down 
tlie ages, the weak contending for the 
right against tlie strong. But in every 
euoh conflict tlie weak have won the 
victory. For God lias been on their 
side, and no plan formed against Him 
can prevail.

She took for him an ark, v. 3. While 
you were yet too young to understand, 
your parents brought you out of the 
home into the church, and, in the or
dinance of baptism, put you in tlie 
arms of God, and acknowledged them
selves as His servants charged with 
your welfare. Why did they do sot 
Because they realized that they could 
not do for you all you needed. They 
felt their weakness and the power of 
sin to find out the hiding-places of the 
feeble. And when you grew older, 
they built in your mind an ark. They 
made it out of the counsels and com
mands and comforts of God's Word, 
and they lined this ark with their 
love and prayers. And when the day 
oomes for you to go out from tlie bar 
bor of home to voyage for yourself on

v. 13.
•those of one kin or race. A quarrel is 
always deplorable, but when A is oar 
ried on by those who should live at 
peace it is especially deplorable. Two 
•brothers fell to fighting one day. Hard 
and hot tlie blows fell, till one put his 
hands behind his back and called out, 
"Oh! brother, forgive rue for my 
cruelty and anger and let us be 
friends.” There are too many against 
those of the same home and church 
and nation for those in them to join 
tliose against them, and smite their The safe height of a tree da measured 

by the depth and extent of its roots. 
The reason why so many men have in- 
gloriouely failed in life is, because they 
have paid too much attention to height, 
and too little to depth; and when the 
trial came they fell, spreading desola
tion in their path. The trees are wiser, 
for they strike their roots into tlie 
earth before they show above it.

The leeson from the tree is, not to 
neglect the hidden things of life, such 
as principle, prayer, and spirituality, 
ever remembering that in the course of 
iiature, depth of principle precedes 
height of renown, and that principle, 
being the root, comes first in order of

Vancouver, B.C.

" Behold how good a thing it is 
And how becoming well, 

Together such as brethren are 
In unity to dwell.”

PRAYER.

O God, the Father of Lights, on tlie 
morning of a new day, we would offer 
Thee O’ir praises and make our wants 
and wishes known. Again we seek 
Thy face, and thank Thee for the 
prompting of the Holy Spirit which 
enables us to say: “Thy face, Lord, 
will I seek.” Thy lovingkindness is 
ever before us. O Thou Sun of Right
eousness, shine into o»ir hearts, and il 
lumipe our lives, so -that in Thy light 
we may see light, so that in Thy light 
we may see light. Amid the everohang 
ing scenes of earth, may it be our joy 
and peace to rest on the Rock of Ages. 
Go where we go this day, and abide 
where we abide. Restrain our tongues 
from strife ; shield our life from the 
din of anger ; guard our eyes from 
earth's vanities ; and keep our hearts 
from vain and foolish -thoughts. Help, 
us in all our dealings with others to 
exercise the spirit of justice, oharity 
and forbearance.—Amen.

It is well for us to pray, "Give us 
this day our daily bread," but we can 
be more reasonably sure of an answer 
when we keep our potato patch well 
cleared of weeds and tlie hills well 
hoed. The answer lies oftentimes et 
the end of the hoe handle, 
ewer to our petition has its human 
as well as its divine side. " Bread " is 
the product of divine blessing plus 
human energy. It takes the two to 
produce the answer.—United Presby
terian.

The anB.8. Lesson, May 26, 1907. Exodus 2, 
1-15. Commit to memory vs. 9, 10. Read 
the chapter. Golden Text—Moses was 
learned in all the wisdom of the Egyp
tians, and was mighty in words and in 
deeds.—Acts 7, 22.
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the teaching of the Word: let the peo- 
By Rev. Prank Ballantyne, M.A. pie hear and understand, and the Word

hPMuJh°Jd, «rnttSmiMta U^*ou°tl Rev. William Proudfoot was nom in gplrit^wo^d1 make the Wort'eSecüve!
hive too much oonlidenee in UM U PeebleS| gootl,nd, 1788; he came to A'n CjLr[iest chriatiln tone breathed
°oùfld.n«”heM "à-’ytolng hisT than Canada in 1832; died in London, On <llro h hi„ lito ,nd «aching, and "R
confidence here. Anything «sa an ,n 185b scarcely possible to hear his con

nrnZ,tn<Lnd^ for fallnrc. "« «as a remarkable man When ht versation J his sermon, without feel
o ' and died in his 63rd year, and after 20 jng elevated above everything unworthy
Hence ^°8e.^b° iearÛ to J™*« <* Ca,lada' 11 w“ » and stimulated to high and honorable
who know hie n, ̂  rcaults said of was » ,nan “f gre?‘ purpose.” Such a ministry developed
tnrst him, an h« control of »au“ strcngth of mind, of clear and acute SJ,ghtflll intelligent congregations,-
of their work '"r b ™'. eq" 0„„ lodgment, calm and resc'utc in thought men and wome,, 0f sturdy Christian

ti'f can' “‘ m «very and action. His mind wa, of an order ohar-aoter, witl- clear views of troth,
who is « a°Hervk*of to have achieved high emlnencp in any and lbl, t0 g ve , reason for 'me hope
land into the friendship and service or puraujt. a firm friend, * wise counsel- ^ , : ti,eiI1
Chriat, and who is just n»»™ ,ds lor, an upright citizen, a kind parent, But Mr ProudfMfs great intellectual
to Japan in * and a devoted Christlan-Utere are few fils ri scholarship, his pro-
“is going to he auoh men 13 WiUlam Proudfl>u‘- found theological knowledge, and his
centration oW . ^ friend Mr. Proudfoot's rare courage and de aptitude as a teacher, marked him out
{“? eVeli.«in,J“ “Through the prayers votion appear in his setting forth as a for work beyond his pulpit ministra-
beforc etartmg : trough U,e prayers „« hau spent lions. “He wa, official correspondent
IX““!Ltto ^ led in frinLr by « years as a minister in Scotland. the Ohurch of Scotland." When the 

i- Aha. lrinri nf nnnttdence There were eight dearly cherished Missionary Presbytery was formed, he
S*** n.n9iLse It is tlie vont! children about his fireside. The ocean waa chosen clerk. When the Synod was

^ p. - . *4 onlv Author'g.es voyage required about two months in organized he was made clerk of the
5e^hIÎ?mCUvi.tiinon n»*ma a simple 4110x6 d»y8- A,ld 1116 difficulties inci Synod. When tlie theological school
but that he y P° .. htm^in dent to pi°ne®r missionary work in a was established, "by right of acknow-

ÇjT*.*tsh* Hiiri>esR ^of today's country largely forest and sparsely set ledged fitness he was made Principal
that spirit for the success of to-days ^ ^ enough t(> test th/niet. an<? director," teaching classics, philo-

tie of any man. It was no light mat- sophy and theology. When Divinity
ter even for a man without family to Hall was transferred to Toronto, he
undertake. But the call of tlie Western still continued to teach, hilst holding

I know of nothing equal to a cheer world came to this great soul; tlie need also his pastorate in Lo~ - a. One of 
ful and even mirthful conversation for of the gospel in Upper Canada (now On Ids first pupils was his distinguished
restoring the tone of mind and hotly, tario) strongly appealed to him, and he, son, tlie late Rev. John J. A. Proudfoot,
when both have been overdone. Borne along with two others, volunteered to D D., who succeeded him as pastor in
great and good men, oj whom very gc. For him it meant leaving two London, and who also taught in Knox
heavy cares and toils have been laid, C1 ildren behind for a time— a sore trial College, Toronto, until he followed him
manifest a constitutional tendency to to a devoted father—and bringing wife to Die home beyond. Another pupil
relax into mirth when their work is ai d six children to face the unknown was tlie late Principal Caven, D.D., of
over. Narrow minds denounce the in- t. j/iiiences and privations of a new Knox College, who rejoiced to acknow-
oougruity : large hearts own God's good and untried laud. It showed heroic ledge the guiding influences in .aïs
ness in the faotT, and rejoice in the spirit to say in such circumstances, scholastic life of his teacher, William
wise provision made for prolonging "Here am I, send me." Proudfoot. His influence in public
-useful lives. Mirth, after exhaustive It waa over * year before he found a questions, especially those connected
toil, is one of Nature’s instinctive ef permanent home for his family in Can wit 1 education, was great. In manner
forts to heal the part which has been ada. But his courage and devotion he was quiet and unobtrusive. He
rocked or bruised. never flagged through all the years of etro/e only to be faithful, to do his

You cannot too sternly reprobate a weariness and hardships in doing pio- work Tor God in a quiet way. And when
frivolous life; but if tlie life be earn neer work> the end came, lie passed quietly and
est for God or man, with here and there Hja ^bors as a missionary were ar- peacefully to his reward, 
a layer of mirthfuluess protruding, a ^uous an(j abundant. On his first ex
soft bedding to receive heavy cares, ploriug trip he set out from Yofk (now
which otherwise would crush the spirit, Toronto,) crossed by boat to Niagara,
to snarl against the sports of mirth ancj Bpao| three months travelling by
may be the easy and useless occupa- stage or on foot (there were no rail-
lion of a small man, who cannot take waya jn those days), visiting tlie most
in at one view the whole circumfer- needy centres, preaching wherever lie
enoe of a large one.—Arnot. went, noting conditions and prospects,

and paving the way for organization 
of churches and mission stations.

London, after a few months, became 
his home, and the centre of his mis
sionary work. It was then a village, 
with stumps standing in the streets.
Brantford, "a place of three hundred 
people," with Paris and Dumfries, Bt.
Thomas, and westward, Godrich, "with 
about forty houses," were needy and 
hopeful fields, but could not be oc
cupied until more men arrived.

In 1835, Rev. Mr. Proudfoot and Rev.
Mr. Christie of Flamboro, were ap 
pointed to visit all tlie churches and 
stations under the care of their Pres
bytery. They travelled about seven 
hundred miles, partly by stage, partly 

quite often o«

WHEN OVER-CONFIDENCE I.. 
IMPOSSIBLE.

MIRTH AND MEDICINE.

of his life is still an uplifting 
being dead, yet

granee 
influence, 
epeak* h."

"He

HOUR BY HOUR.
Choosing "first his kingdom and his 

righteousness" is not a choice that can 
be made once for all, else the world 
would blossom with saints springing 
into Life in some moment c*f rapt en
thusiasm. It is, instead, a daily, hour
ly choice—deciding for the church ser
vice through the rain this morning, in
stead of the quiet hour by tlie fireside; 
for the gentle ailence this afternoon, 
instead of the sharp retort that may be 
well deserved; for tlie unwelcome task, 
instead of the coveted leisure; for re 
solute rousing of one's 
sympathize with someother one's bur
den. In all these and a countless host 
of other little daily commonplaces, the 
choosing of the kingdom 
is the selecting, day by day, of the 
threads we will weave into each day’s 
loving kindness, self-sacrifice, faithful-

It does not sound like so grand a 
thing as "His kingdom and righteous
ness;" but the kingdom is slowly gain 
jng territory and permanence within ; 
and what is righteousness but doing 
right! The promise of "all these 
things" that are to be addea to those 

this choice—the needed 
things of food and clothing, friends 
and home—is fulfilled in the same gen
eral way. Day by day the blessing 
comes, as the need arises. The unex
pected success, -the (friendly interest, 
the work and wage that do not fail; 
all the things that gladden and cheer 
an unselfish heart with the comfort a 
selfish one cannot know—these are the 
promises kept.—Forward.

IF I WERE A GIRL AGAIN.
First of all, I should study self-con 

trol—the control of body, of speech, 
of temper; a power best learned in 
youth, before the current of habit has 
deepened the channel of self will and 
impetuosity that seems to be cut in 
every human heart.

If I were a girl again, I should lie 
more careful about my conversations. 
I should beware of slang and gossip, 
and a tendency to drop into silence. I 
should avoid sarcasm like a plague, re 
membering that the person who uses 
dt shows her sense of her own inferior

I should practice the art of such gay 
repartee as is free from satire and un- 
kindness, learning to tell a story well, 
and to dwell upon what is kindly and 
happy. I should be more ready to ex 
press my appreciation and thanks for 
services rendered, be quicker with my 
praise and tardier with my criticism.

These things I should do if I were a 
girl again.—Herald and Presbyter.

own care to1

goes on. It

ity-
by ox-sleigh or wagon, 
foot, over roads in many places "in 
describably bad." Hard as the task 
was, it was thoroughly carried through. 
Many points were visited in south
western Ontario, and from Goderich to 
Port Hope, and all felt the touch of 
their wise counsel and timely sugges-

William Proudfoot was an able and 
impressive preacher. "Every word 
could have been printed, so coherent 
was it and logical." "He had a won 
d-xrful gift of expository preaching."

He could in a few words exhibit a 
subject in Its proper light." One who 
heard him often "never knew a minis 
ter who imparted so rich en under
standing of the Scriptures." He was a 
Christian teacher, with God’a Wdrd as

who make

Strangely beautiful are some of the 
Christian livee that brighten at toe
close. They enter, as it were, upon a 
sort of second springtime. They li
corne more gentle, trustful, and hope
ful. They feel a mighty joy in the ex
perience described in the language of 
an Old Testament eadnt:"My flesh and 

e my heart faileth ; but God is the 
strength of my heart, and my portion 
forever." This new life Is forever new; 
let It have tree course.—Bishop Fitz
gerald.

The longing of the human heart Is 
for Christ•Y. P. C. E. Topic for 26th May— 

2 Tim. 4:1316.
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MEETING OF F. M. COMMITTEE.
At the Foreign Mission Committee 

meeting the following appointments 
were made : Rev. T. A. Broad foot, B. 
A., B.D., Winnipeg, and Miss Rachel 
McLean, Stayuer, to Maoao; Rev. Dun 
can McLeod, B. A., Brandon to For 

Miss Anna M. Nairn, Galt, to 
India. First Presbyterian Church, Van 
couver, has guaranteed support of one 
of the male missionaries. The General 
Assembly will be asked for permission 
to establish a Jewish mission, and To
ronto will be the first place la which 
the work will be undertaken.

An overture from Toronto Presbytery 
requesting that the Ewart Training 
Home be made an-institution for train 
ing women in all departments of Chris
tian work, for Lome fields as well as 
foreign, will be forwarded to the Gen
eral Assembly.

Saisfactory reports from the follow
ing fields were received :—Formosa and 
Macao, both of which need more mis
sionaries ; Honan, where native congre 
gâtions are being organized in connec
tion with a native church that is to be 
self supporting and self propagating; 
India, where the Indore College enroll
ment, 633, has been increased by 200 
since Rev. R. A. King’s appointment, 
three yeais rvo. The Morrison cen
tenary is to be celebrated by a special 
offering of $100,00 from the church to 
erect mission buildings at Macao.

Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay’e leave of ah 
sen ce is to be extended till October or 
November in order that lie may visit 
Iionan in the fall, when he will be able 
to see the work there better than at 
this season of the year.

THE SENSATIONAL AND THE 
DAILY PAPER.

A half-crazv preacher in the United 
States eloped with a young parishioner, 
and the newspapers used their biggest 
type for headings. Naturally, perhaps, 
because the occurrence was infinites
imally rare. It ia a tribute to the 
cloth that such an occurrence creates 
so much surprise. Thank God for the 
high average of righteousness and 
genuine moral character of the minis
ters of all denominations I

A clergyman says something at a 
Synod about wire-pulling for calls said 
about boasting over calls that are ficti 
tious, and some of the papers quote 
the excoriating sentences in large type, 
but do not report the res* of the ad
dress, an address full of ad itable and 
useful matter.

Dr. Toney, in 'he course of a sermon, 
being interrupted, answers with sharp 
retort which leads to personal contro
versy. This incident is printed with 
big headings by newspapers which, 
giving column after column to “sport
ing,” are unable to find room for any 
portion of the excellent sermon itself.

Newspapers are on the outlook for 
the abnormal; which is why the good 
work of 999 clergymen is neglected, 
while one wolf in sheep’s clothing is 
large-typed; why the sensational sen
tence at the Synod is bulged into pro
minence, while- the substantial meat of 
the address is disregarded ; why Dr. 
Torrey’e personal controversy is writ 
large, while the real points of his .'uei--- 
sage are passed over without the aid 
of recording print.

In the eyes of the dailies, great is 
the abnormal 1

Our readers will find the subst oe 
of Mr. MaoGillvray's addrt is in the 
Conference at Brock ville, and Dr. 
Campbell's (Montreal), temperate com 
ments thereon, in another column. Had 
the address been followed by discus 
sion, as should have been the case, a 
more satisfactory result would n e 
followed.
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!Ottawa, Wednesday, May 22, 1907.

fur somewhat 
lengthy reports of two Synods neces
sitates the leaving over of several ar 
tides intended fox this issue.

The making room

The Guelph Mercury of a recent date 
makes mention of the presentation to 
St. Andrew's church of a beautiful bap
tismal font from Mr. Samuel Broadfoot 
and his family in memory of a son and 
brother—Mr. Fred W. Broadfoot, B.A.— 
who, it will be remembered, died about 
two years ago. The pastor, Rev. W. G. 
Wilson, in explaining the Session’s ac
ceptance of the gift on behalf of the 
congregation, made a feeling reference 
t) the beautiful character of the one 
whose memory it perpetuates, speaking 
especially of the high regard in which 
he was held in college by both students 

professors, and of the strong per
sonal friendship which had existed 
there between himself and this young 
man who had consecrated his life to the 
work of the Christian ministry, and had 
completed six of the seven years' course 
in preparation for that aacred calling. 
The font is of marble, and consiste of 
well• proportioned and beautifully fin
ished base, shaft and bowl, the base 
bearing the following inscription : “In 
memoriam. Fred. W. Broadfoot, B.A., 
Divinity Student. Died June 30th, 1906.'’ 
On the opposite side of the base, and 
somewhat concealed from the public 
view, are these words: “Presented : 
tit. Andrew’s Congregation by ti. Broad
foot and Family, May 1st, 1907."

Reports to the Winnipeg Free Press 
from many districts in the west show 
that seeding operations are being rush
ed by the f».nners and that conditions 
during the past week have been most 
favorable, and in some districts seeding 
is about completed. It is stated that 
the ground is in good condition and 
work is rapid. y

It is with sincere regret that we note 
the inability of Rev. Dr. Gray, the vet- 

clerk of the Synod of Toronto and
Kingston, to be present at the meetings 
of that court last week. He is slowly
recovering from an attack of grippe. 
The duties of the clerkship wer well 
performed by Rev. J. G. Tibb, M.A., as
sistant clerk.

Rev. W. J. McCaughau, formerly 
minister at tit. Andrew’s Church, To
ronto, has resigned his charge at the 
Third Presbyterian Church, Chicago, to 
take the pastorate of May street church, 
Belfast.

The Journal prints a bright sermon 
to the young people of his charge, by 
Rev. Dr. Ramsay, of Knox church. It 
is so good, so timely, and so universal 
ly applicable, that we shall try and re
produce it fox the benefit, of the larger 
congregation of young persons who read 
(the Dominion Presbyterian, 
keep until next week.

Thousands who have laughed and 
cried over the stories in “Beside the 
Bonnie Brier Bush" and “The Days of 
Auld Lang Syne"—Ian Maclaren’s first 
books—will rejoice to learn of the early 
publication by The Sunday School Times 
Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
of "St. Jude’s" a new collection of short 
stories, written during the last year 
of his life.

Since the Lord’s Dvy Act has 
in force many people living along the 
Ottawa Depot Harbor line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, are much puzzled. It 
is believed that not quite so many 
trains pass through ou Sunday as there 
previously were, but is this due to econ
omic or legal considerations! Why do 
so many
day I" that’s the question.

It will

It was nine years since the Synod last 
met in Brockville, and the members 
were glad to once again visit the beau 
Aiful town on the broad tit. Lawrence 
Brockville grows in attractiveness ah 
the time. Within the past decade many 
fine residences have been built; streets 
have been ' nproved, lawns are better 
kept; and miles of concrete sidewalks 
have been laid down. It is quite a 
manufacturing centre; and its business 
men display activity and enterprise in 
the various branches of manufacture 
and commerce. It la needless to add 
that the entertainment tendered the 
Synod was characterized by a large 
hearted and generous hospitality.

trains travel this road on Sun-

Rev. R. E. Knowles, pastor of Knox 
church, Galt, has arrived home from 
New Berne, N.C. The climate was too 
warm and his physicians ordered him 
north. The author of “St. Cuthbert," 
is now able to walk around, but suf
fers from injury to his spine. He will 
not resume hi* pulpit duties this sum-

At the recent meeting of Hamilton 
Presbytery, Rev. R. Gareide, present 
pastor of 
church, tit. Catharines applied for ad
mission to the Presbyterian Church, and 
document* were ordered to be forward
ed to the general assembly.

the Buckingham Baptist

The Rev. Dr. Hark ness, of Cornwall, 
has been visiting friends in Palmerston, 
Ont
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might assume that the personality of 
the clergy elsewhere in the Synod 
was very poor. He, with well on to 
50 years experience and observation, 

of

BRUCE NOTES.
The jubilee of Knox Church, Paisley, 

was celebrated on May 5. It was in 
the year 1857 that the congregation was 
organized by th-' Rev. John Scott, at 
that time pastor of tit. Andrew’s church, 
London. Paisley wr1 then within the 
bounds of the Pr .uytery of London, 
and there was no railway communica
tion nearer than tiuelph. 
sturdy settlers iu the "Queen's Busle" 
had pushed far b«yond the line of rail
way, and iu considerable numbers were 
toiling at the removal of the forest. A 
large portion of the settlers about Pais
ley were Presbyterians of Scotch and 
Irish stock, and as soon as circumstan
ces would permit, steps were taken to 
have regular gospel ordinances main
tained among them. The Rev. Dr. Mc
Mullen, of Woodstock, but at that time 
a student iu Knox College, was sent to 
hold religious services at Paisley as a 
student missionary in the year 1856, one 
year before the organization of the con
gregation.

Just 61 years afterwards Dr. McMul 
len eonuucted the Jubilee services of 
this congregation, and though time has 
wrought many changes in the vigorous 
young student of long ago, he was able 
to present both morning aud evening 
the good old story with unabated zeal 
and vigor.

The first ordained pastor of the con
gregation was the Rev. Ueo. Bremuer, 
now deceased, who was settled in 1860, 
and with great faithfulness preached 
the gospel to the people of Knox church 
for ten years.

He was succeeded by the Rev. John 
Straith, who is also deceased. Mr. 
Straith continued pastor of the congre
gation for eleven years. As a result of 
his energy and leadership, the present 
tine editloe in which the congregation 
now worship was erected.

In 1884 the Rev. U. B. Greig, who had 
recently graduated from Knox College, 
became successor to Mr. titraith, but 
after a pastorate of two years and a 
half resigm d to take up work in con
nection with the church in Australia. 
The present pastor is the ilev. J. John
ston, who succeeded Mr. Greig in 1888. 
During Mr. Johnston's incumbency a 
very large number of those associated 
with the early days of the congregation 
have passed away and only a few were 
left to take part in the Jubilee who sat 
at the first communion service.

On the following Monday evening a 
social meeting of the congregation was 
held, at which Dr. McMullen dwelt 
very beautifully on some of the remin
iscences of early days. Several of the 
pioneers of the congregation also spoke 
of the old associations so dear to those 
who remember the experiences of half 
a century ago.

These Jubilee services remind us of 
the constant march of successive gener 
aliens to another world, and may they 
also impress us with a due sense of the 
importance of the few years upon which 
a future eternity depends.

had formed a different estimate 
the clergy generally, aud Presbyterian 
ministers in particular, and whilst far 
from claiming perfection for them, for 
he acknowledged they were all earth- 
eru vessels, yet he thought better of 
his brethren in the ministry, includ
ing Mr. MacUillivray, than to allow 
tlie remarks made go unchallenged, 
lie believed the address exaggerated 
any failings that existed among his 
brethren, while no redeeming features 
were mentioned.

is men and women whose lives shall 
stand for the highest and best types 
of manhood and womanhood.” Mr.
Reid thought the statement was cor
rect, aud that the grav.it demand of 
the age was for men. The placard, 
"men wanted,” could be hung over 
against every department of human 
activity. Men in the truest sense of the

"dut the

He claimed that the pulpits 
of our land with few exceptions are 
faithful iu holding up and pleading 
for high ideals in human character.

He next dealt with temperance in 
its broadest sense , as applying to 
anything and everything that is being 
carried to excess. Possibly the great 
est excess of these times is the get- 
rich quick craze. The speaker said 
there was nothing wrong in making 
money. But when the desire to do so 
caused men and women to act unwise
ly and imperil their hard earned 
sav gs, by taking too long chances, 
the it was time to call a halt. Such 
a time is on us now, said the speaker, 
indeed to such an extent is it gripping 
hold of the people, as to exercise a 
demoralizing influence. It is the duty 
of t* •: pulpit, as the great educator of 
the masses, to cry 
tain voice that “

Young People's Societies.
The report on Young People’s Socie

ties was presented by Rev. W. D. Reid 
of Montreal. The report, owing to in
complete returns from many congre
gations, only gave an approximation as 
to ‘he real condition of tlie work. In 
some respects the stock-taking has been 
encouraging aud in many instances 
the reverse.

From (Quebec and Montreal Presby
teries come reports of a mixed char
acter. Many congregations are grow
ing less by tlie removal of Protestant 
families, but those remaining are do
ing splendidly, 
ragemeuts there are 1845 members and 
$5,304 has been raised for all purposes 
in Montreal Presbytery. Of course this 
represents but a little over half the 
congregations within the bounds of the 
Presbytery. Glengarry is satisfactory, 
Ottawa has a good report; only two so
cieties disbanded. Lanark and Ren
frew is bad, showing a decline in mem
bership and financed. Brockville in
creased in membership and finances 60 
per cent.

It was recommended that Presbyter- 
ials be organized wherever feasible aud 
at. least one general Presbyte rial rally 
be held every year. It was further re
commended that the general assembly 
lie petitioned to appoint a permanent 
travelling secretary to devote hid whole 
time to organizing, etc.

All ministers within bounds were 
earnestly requested to make reply to 
the convenor.

That Presbyteries be epecially re
quested to place tlie very best men 
possible for the position in the cun 
venonship of the committee.

When the Synod had completed tne 
work before it Rev. A. H. Scott, of 
Perth in appropriate terms moved a 
vote of thanks to tlie congregations of 
First and St. John’s Churches; to the 
officials of St. John’s Church; to the 
choir of St. John’s Church; to the re
porters aud papers; to the homes for 
entertaining; to the citizens generally.

In a few graceful words the Modera
tor put tlie motion, and thereafter 
closed the proceedings with the bene
diction.

With all tiie discou-
out with no uuoer- 

‘it is not material 
prosperity but righteousness that ex- 
alteth a nation.”

Peace and good will is another de
mand of tlie age, and in this connec
tion it was stated that the church has 
always proclaimed the gospel of peace 
and that we are reaping the fruits. Mr. 
Reid exclaimed that we have broken 
with the past and that for the future 
the interest of Britain is in peace. He 
prophesied that the potent voice of 
the future should proceed from study 
and pulpit, meeting hall and platform, 
rather than from camp and battle 
field.

!

The time is almost at hand 
when we can say:
"Ring out the thousand wars of old, 
“Ring in the thousand years of peace.”

Dealing with the religious demands 
of the age Mr. Reid said that the de
mand is for evangelical Christianity. 
That preacher is doing the best work 
for his Master whose preaching is the 
most evangelical. The gospel which 
is having the most telling effect is 
that whose central theme is Christ, 
and the love of Christ, as set forth in 
the atonement. He contended that 
never in the history of the world have 
the instrumentalities for good been so 
potent as to-day. 
great spirit of human brotherhood 
been ao prevalent as to-day, and that 
these conditions are due to the fact 
that, having due regard for human 
limitations, the church has faithfully 
carried out its missions.

y

That never has the

General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in Canada 

The General Assembly will meet In 
Ersklne Church, Montreal on Wednes
day evening June 5th, 1907, at eight 
o’clock. The opening sermon will be 
preached by the retiring moderator, Rev. 
Alex. Falconer. D.D.

The clerks of Assembly, the clerks of 
Synods and Presbyteries who are com
missioners will meet in Ersklne church 
at 4 o'clock p.m. on the opening day to 
arrange the business of the first sederunt 

Travelling arrangements have been 
made for commissioners, and others 
who have business with the assembly, 
and notice has been sent to all com
missioners through the clerks of Pres
byteries. Commissioners will receive 
standard railway certificates at the 
starting point where ticket to Montreal 
Is purchased, and these with a card giv
ing the name and status of the commis
sioner will be handed In at the General 
Assembly office In Ersklne church, and 
a copy of the stitched reports will be 
given to those entitled to receive them.

58SUPSSBSSS, V“'*-

A Veteran Minister’» Protest.

Rev. N. H. MacGillivray’s statements 
of alleged short-oomings of ministers 
called forth a protest next morning from 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Montreal, one of 
the clerks of the General Assembly, and 
himself a pastor of nearly 50 years’ 
standing. He said: From the general 
drift of Mr. MacGillivray’s remarks, the 
impression might be gained that minis
ters generally were men who come far 
short of the qualifications that ought 
to be shown in their office. This was 
the more unfortunate that the address 
was delivered to a Synod in the pres
ence of a miscellaneous audience. For
tunately the two brethren in the town, 
representing the Presbyterian churches, 
were too well known in the commu 
nity to permit of any harm following 
the address, ao far as their influence 
is concerned, but the friends present

Viscount Milner’s '‘Reflections’1 on the 
Colonial Conference, contributed to tiie 
National Review, are reprinted in The 
Living Age for May 11, and although 
they were written in anticipation of the 
meeting, they are not less illuminating, 
read in the light of what has been tak 
ing place during the sessions.

The article by Professor McComb on 
"The Modern Attitude Toward Belief 
in a Future Life,” which The Living 
Age for May 11 reprints from the Lon 
don Quarterly Review, is an extremely 
thoughtful and Interesting review of 
the subject.

■_— —— ■
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SKETCHES
TRAVELThe InglenookSTORIES

POETRY
THE HANDWRITING OF AUTHORS.

An interesting study is the handwrit
ing of authore, as it .indicates to a 

.. . : nia sister Jessie "0 dear, what have I done now I’’ greater or less degree their personal
. 3 afternoon among U» said Mabel as she eyed with mook temperaments. Longfellow (wrote A
“ it tlie mouth of -the Smugglers’ despair a small twisted note lying on bald> open back band, which waslhu 

.1, h-d even ventured, when the her pillow. delight of printers. Joaquin Miuer
Sde 'was out, to explore tin dark pas ■■ Another of Eva'a euperseneitive out- writes euclt a bad hand that he oMen 
tide ’ it hnrita- tiiev have got to be neatly becomes puzaled over his own work,

° V i, „ here all alone in the rearing. 1 spent an hour this morning and the printer sings the praises of the 
“Janey living , , ie tliink setting8her mind at ease in regard to inventor of the typewriter. Charlotte

q do you, have tr, .goue threugh .aiu.ter, .n writing, — pg

Stanleyf , , . avivaitîva feelinus ” the best of eyee were needed to read
“Oh, I expect ao," was her brothers wou • friend 1” dt Likewise tlie handwriting of Capt.

reply. “You ace, higher up, out of tor " Pwaem me fromi^ a Irtondi M„ryat WM eo microscopic that when 
reacli, are many large chambers in said Hattie, as alie p WAg interrupted in his labours he
which they stored their plunder, and shoulder to read the note. waa obliged to mark the place where
there, out of the reach of the sea, they " Why don't you drop her! Do eotne he jeft off by sticking a pin in tlie pa
would light big tires, and so prss the ti;jng that will be worth writing notes per< Napoleon's was worse than ill-
long winter nights away very easily. aboul| aud making a fuss over. Then egible| and it ia 8&id Uiat his letters
But, Je=eie, we must return or we sliali )et her take it out in worrying. from Germany to tlie Km press Jose-
have the tide upon us. Oh, look!” Aud •• No,” said Luzabeth, bluntly, “that phine were at first thought to be rough 
he pointed to the mouth of the oave. nol the ^ Wiay> nor the riglit way. maps of the ««at of war. Carlyle wrote

Unknown to them, the tide nau Yqu lLave pi€nty of taot, and by a patient, crabbed, and oddly empha
turned, aud was now tearing round ^ with ber, and laughing at and sixed hand. The penmanship of Bry-
the bend like a racehorse. Jessie . ri ber supersensitiveuess you will ant was aggressive, well formed, and 
screamed; but Stanley told her they h heJ to overcome it. It is a form decidedly pleasing to the eye; while 
must scramble on to tlie platform ot ^^^ness, maybe, but I agree with the chirography of Scott, Hunt, Moore,
rock by which they stood. Mabel that it is wearing." and Gray was smooth and easy to read,

"There,” he said, "we shall be sate half hours but did not express any distinct indivi-
for a lime, end must try to attract et- n^i, Annoying one. doe.lt,. Byron', handwriting
tention." , , ,n_ ,.„r friend, and acquaintance,. Go- thing more than a scrawl. Hie addi

With great difficult, the, mounted for 11 *“ m«t wo„y, tormenting «km, to hi, proof, frequently exceeded
the platform, and Stanley shouted at log. heJf y oUmJ, are think it volume the original copy, and in one
the top of hi, voice, and waved hi, atout m" the cultivation of hi. poem,, which ooutelnsd in the
handkerchief, but no one seemed to mg or y »g original only four hundred lines, one
o b serveth e i n. Jessie clung tightly to rf an . thousand were added in the proofs. The

and laying her head on ‘l.^nl tTS- writing, of Dickens .« minute, end
his shoulder, she buret into tears. liese, no .. . J Dbwjed he had a habit of writing with a blue**Oh Stanley 1" ehe cried, “I'm afraid cum, tances «n which we are Pja»d. ^ on Mo# paper Freqisent erasure,
we're ’lost for we cannot climb any Looking at others actions uga And interlineations made his copy a
higher" ’ the sliadows cast by a morbid super- burden to his publishers.—Scientific

.. rwhia,» T.n Tahs” said Stanley, try sensitiveness, and moody fancy, is an American.

“VwiU^ d“rk before long. Why J^p^n Chiidren ere greMly interested in t„.

didn't we return sooner! j ht direction. Keep yourself events of their parents' early live».
" We ought to have done so, e»pc . g j(Jle Pul ^sidé what you “ Distance,” in such case., " lends en-

dally after Fred Austin, warning. b>eu8 dwelling upon as slights. chentment to tils visw." The grand
told us to keep A sharp ‘“'‘Out on the tha, ^ity suffereth long mother often renders impor.Ant «race
tide, but I only 1“g{‘ed’ ^.. .ml is kind, and that life takes its to tlie children by telling stories of
him to give me credit Ini • ■ ^ïid bright or sad aliadings from the hues old times. Those early day. have To- 

“Surely we shall be mrnsed, »md nrignt or sac » mantle fascination to the little ones
Jeasie, “though mother doe sut know of our own m nde. whose life has but recently begun. 11
.._ _ here, for we promised lier Halifax, Canada. th, atorv be OUe of pioneer life in the
faithfully we would never venture near . olden time, ohUdren appreoi.te it in
the Smuggler’s Cave. BRITAIN LEA s. tensely. They become linked to the

“ And we are being punished now we hear ,,ulny jeremiad, past by weaving the chain of memory
for breaking our word," put in Stan; iboul th# auperiorit, of the foreigner, for them, and they gain a sense of

"It just serves us right, Jessie. ood to come across a vigorous de eolidarity with their ancestors. Tire
So it does, but I dont thank we de- [ence8o[ Brjtjsh w„rkmanship such as family traditions, ideals, and sentiment 

serve to be washed away by the sea. Interesting passage, from a are conveyed to (hem, and perpetuated
“ Neither do I. In fact, unless I * nublLshed, in wliidi German in their thoughts and actions. It up 

make a mistake, there » > boat yon British workmen are comparait 1— lifte children to be brought into the
der, being rowed towards the cave. Can Alth ,, Ule highly educated Germans line of heroic men and women, who
you see ill" kno„ all about the qualities, nature, stand out on the distent hnriaon In

"Where, Stanley, where!" properties, and production of iron and ideal and beautiful figure. We cannot
“Ont there, in the direction of the says a writer in the. “Greenock estimate the effect on the character

harbour. Yes, I am right; it la coming Telegraph," they have not the skill end standards of children when their 
nearer, and Fred Austin is rowing it. ipo89e^ed by British smiths in manipu ancestors are exalted before them.
I can see him plainly now. Ood has jatiog the metal. So recently ae 1906, It is true that such may have been or-
furgiven us for our disobedience, and tlle Germans being unable, notwith dinary men and women, but when 
is sending him to rescue us from standing their scientific attainments, idealized Uiey become the saints by 
death " to forge such a simple thing as a whose deeds children are impressed and

I* seemed’ A very long time before chain cable, they took to Duisburg some elevated for life's etruggle.-Tbe Watch- 
the boat came close to them, but it Staffordshire ironworkers to instruct man.
HLrt resûh the oave at last, and then German smiths in the elementary art . .. ..
Stanley took off hU cap, waring it above of welding. The German scientist, end The company which control. .11 the 
his head cheered Fred as he pfiled smiths could not shot two ends of iron Advertising in New Fmgland troltey 
un alongside the rock. Brother and together properly, not even with the oars, in compliance with the 
sister son ecrambled into the boat, and aid of their perfected electrical and of the Women s Christian Temperanoe 
thanked Fre.1 Austin over and over mechanical appliances. These could Tin Ion, has decided to *1'fJ
again tor hiring aired them. only fashion steel to resemble a ablp'i vertis.mente of liquor, beer, or other
again lor navsng . .1 everything but the quality of Articles leading to drunkenness. It is

As he rowed them homewards n t withstanding a leLile strain. It is asserted that the bn.tnMf thus rejet* 
escape^* Si’tid. t^Sd^v. covered Just that vital quality the Oer,nap pro- ed would prohably amount to *160,000 
UmSTock to an houT and then noUiing duct Ucks and th. British prod,tet a yrer. _______________________

s?-^r;?Ld -t-xrMt,,h JSu&?JTSsr-m

EVA'S SUPERSENSITIVENESS.CAUGHT BY THE TIDE.
By Ghristins Boss Frame.By Stephen Saunders.

OLD TIMES.

V
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THE DEMAND FOR TECHNICALLY 

YOUNG MEN.

I l

DRUGGING CHILDREN.WEDDING ANECDOTES.
All so called •‘soothing" syrups and 

most of the powders advertised to cure 
childhood ailments contain poisonous 
opiates and an overdose may kill the 
child. When the mother uses Baby’s 
Own Tablets she has the guarantee of a 
government analyst that this medicine 
contains no opiate or narcotic. They 
can be given with absolute safety to a 
new born baby. They cure indigestion, 
constipation, colic, diarrhoea and the 
other minor ailments of children. Mrs. 
O. Collins, Hirkella, Man., says:— 
‘‘Baby's Own Tablets are the most satis 
factory medicine I have ever used for 
the minor ailments of children. I al
ways keep the Tablets in the house." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Weddings have been the occasion of 
much joy in the world, and are olus 
tered around with capital etoriee. ‘‘Jea 
nie, lassie,” said an old Cameronian 
to his daughter, who was asking his per
mission to marry, "mind ye, it's a country are
solemn thing to get married.” "I ken securing properly qualified young
that, father," returned the sensible to till subordinate positions ou tire en
lass’ "but it's a eolemner thing no’ to gineerdng staff. One road in particular
get married.” has recently gone eo far as to make

"Tf. the road we’ve a’ to gang," the fact known in the public press, and
said the abort sighted old maid solemn- invite communication from young
ly mistaking a passing wedding party men who have passed through teohm
Iot a funeral profession. So also cal schools, and possess the necessary
seemed to think the heroine of the fol- qnahhoations to enable them to com-
towing anecdote, and no nustake about me,me work es rodmeu and ohainmen
t:-A clergyman, having .hree times or do the eimpler' instrumental work

refused to marry a man who had as of connected wltfi tit, conduction and 
before him drunk, on the lainteuance of re lroeds. It was fur

third occasion said to the woman- Uler stated that the remuneration
oqfhy do yon bring him here in tirai would be sufBoient to enable these men
etater "Please, your reverence," to maintain themselves at once in de 
said she, "he'll no' come when he's «ncy and comfort, and that for those 
eober ” who *kowed aptitude aud application

_ _ . .___ «■„. there was a reasonable expedition of
The Rev. Dr. Wightin n, ' early promotion. Further evidence of

mahoe, was a simple minded clergy th<( eIclllent opening afforded by tile
of the old sohool. When a young n, lnduatrial **4,^ is found in

man he paid his addresses to a tody j^e ,Mt ^ ln of tile le.dj]lg
in the parish, and hl* w“ ““At technical collegee of the country, every 
ed on the condition that k met with membeI 0, Ule gI4duiWlllg ,-la.s „f law 
the approval of the lady . mother. Ac ,n app0i„tni<mt some
cordingly, the doctor waited upon the 
matron, and, etating his case, the good 
woman, delighted at hie proposal, 
passed the usual Scottish compliment,
"‘Deed, doctor, ye're far owre gude for 
oor Janet."

In view of the general impression 
that the professions ere 
crowded, it is surprising to learn that 

of the leading railroads of vne 
finding much difficulty iu

greatly over

ten come

A MAN OF FIFTY.

A man at fifty should be just enter
ing upon his harvest. The years from 
forty to sixty are the dominant decades 
of life, the ages of the rulers of the

Tire years of struggle and stress, of 
painful preparation and laborious train
ing, are over, the fields are white be
fore his sickle. How can he best pre
serve his vigor and conserve his capital? 
Conditions have changed, and lee must 
adjust himself to them.

First let him recognize the advan
tages of his position. He has gradu
ated from the school of life, has earned 
the right to let his degrees of skill and 
experience work for him. What lus 
muscles
have gained in practiced smoothness of 
action and massive strength, 
thought engine throbs with less violent 
pulsations, but lias gained immensely 
dn cool, orderly, harmonious vibrations.

Sound maturity is more efficient and 
Don't

months before ‘.he close of the college 
Th* demand for technically

qualified mer in railroad work lias un- 
questionably been stimulated by the re 
cognition of the fact that the increase 
in the capacity and weight of the 
motive power and rolling stock, and the 
demand for more intelligent super
vision due to the introduction of elec 
trie traction on steam roads, is render 
iug it desirable that not only the en
gineering department, but also those 
which have to do with the mainten
ance and operation of the road shqu. a 
be run by men with sufficient -teclini 
cal knowledge, with t iflicient training 
in natural science, to mable them to 
exercise a more intelligei * oversight 
of their departments than is possu~.e 
in the case of men whose theoretical 
knowledge is bounded by the limits of 
a common school education.—Scientific 
American.

"Weel, weel," was the instant rejoin 
— "ye ken best; so we'll say uae 

did, al-malr aboot it." And he never 
though the social intercourse of the 
parties continued as before, and forty 
years after Dr. Wightman died an old 
bachelor, and the affiancee of his youth 
died an old maid. Ah, it'e a solemn 
tiling marriage 1

have loot in elasticity they

His

quite as enjoyable as youth, 
sigh for tlie days that were, or count 
yourself inferior to the callow stripling. 
You are a better motor than he is, of 
higher horse power, greater endurance 
and less friction waste. Besides, he 
may be laid on the scrap heap bef 
he reaches your 

The glory and

COSTLY DISCIPLE.

A popular Montreal doctor tells tills 
etory of a bright boy, another doctor’s 

who had readied the mature age
of ten after an early career marked by 
many wild and mischievous pranks.

His restless nature made him some
thing of a torment to his teacher at 
times, and one afternoon not long ago 
die kept him after the others were dis
missed and had a serious talk with 
him. Perhaps site was a little afraid 
that her admonitions were falling on 
atony ground. Anyway, she finally 
said, "I certainly will have to ask your 
father to come and see me."

age.
triumphs of manhood 

are yours. Enjoy them without regrets 
for the past or fears for the future. 
Live at concert pitch and plan to die 
suddenly. Don't begin to cut down 
on things until they cut down on you. 
Keep on full steam ahead until you 
feel a bump, or at least a distinct grat 
dng. You'll go further and happier 
and far mote useful than by anxious 
straining on the look out for rocks and 
shoals which often don't exist, though 
they may be down on the charts. There 
are plenty such.

1 > WHEN MOLLIE BATHS THE BABY.

When Mollie bathes the baby 
I lay iny book aside 

And watch the operation 
With deep paternal pride;

I scan tiie dimpled body 
Of the struggling little elf,

For undeveloped points of 
Resemblance to myself.

When Mollie bathes the baby 
She always says to me:

"Isn't he just as cunning 
And sweet as he can bef 

Just see those pretty dimples I 
Aren't his eyes a lovely blue!" 

And then, "You precious darling,
I could bite those arms in two.”

"Don't do it,” said the boy.
The teacher thought she had made 

an impression.
"Yes," she repeated, "I must send 

for your father."
"You better not," said the boy.
"Why notl" said the teacher.
" ‘Cause he charges two dollars a 

visit," said the scamp.

Keep up your exercises and recrea
tions, especially the latter. Don't drop 
any of your outdoor interests unless 
you can acquire new ones in their 
places. Change your sports in quality 
if you must (but not till then), but 
never in quantity, except to increase.

STRENGTH OF BIRDS.

Birds oan eat and digest from ten to 
thirty times as much food in proportion 
to their size as men can. If a man 
could eat as much in proportion to his 
size as a sparrow is able to consume, 
he would need a whole sheep for 
dinner, a couple of dozen chickens for 
breakfast, and six turkeys for bis 
ing meal. A tree sparrow t— 
known to eat 700 grass seeds in a day. 
Relative to the bird’s size, these seeds 
were as big as an ordinary lunch basket 
would be to a full grown man. A bird's 
strength is equally amazing. A white 
tailed eagle, weighing twelve pounds, 
with a wlngspread of six feet, has been 
known to pounce on a pig weighing 
*2 pounds, raise it to a height of o 
hundred feet, and fly off with it. The 
bird had covered a distance of half-a- 
mile before the irig's owner succeeded 
in shooting the thief. Birds can and 
do work far harder than human beings.

When Mollie bathes the baby 
I always say to her:

'Look out now, don't you drop him, 
And she answers back, "No, air!" 

Then I talk about his rosy cheeks, 
The muscles in his arms,

His shapely head, hds sturdy legs, 
And other manly charms.

When Mollie bathes the baby 
The household bends Its knee,

And shows him greater deference 
Than it ever shows to me.

But I feel no jealous goading,
As they laud him to the skies,

For every one assures me 
That he has his father's eyes.

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.

The grape culture in France gives em
ployment to over two million people.

People eat twenty per cent, more 
bread when the weather is cold than 
when it ie mild.

Penny postage, both internal and Im
perial, ie to be inaugurated in Australia 
in October.

The ordinary use of chloroform ie fa
tal one time in 2,873, that of ether one 
time in 23,204.

The word eatin, like the article itself, 
is of Chinese origin, and ie an imita
tion of the Chinese word sz tun.

The citizens of Muscat sleep on their 
house tope at night, their slaves watei 
ing them at intervale, as if thoy wen 
rows of cabbages, a practice wh ch ir *y 
account for the prevalence of muscular 
rheumatism in the Imaum’e capital.

has been

Mr. R. Brudenell Carter's article on 
"Eugenics and Descent," which The 
Living Age for May 4 reprints from the 
Comhill Magazine, ie a remarkably 
fresh and illuminating contribution to 
an important discussion.

y

—
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In St. Paul's church, next Sunday 
evening, Dr. Armstrong will deal with 
the Conversion of the first woman ifi 
Europe; to be followed by an exposi 
lion of Psalm xx. A short service of 
sung will aleo be given.

The ladies* aid of Emmanuel church, 
(Congregational), last 
pleasant hour to the members of the Ot 
tawa ministerial association and their 
wives. Covers were Laid for about sixty, 
and tlie gathering around the festive 
board was a happy and fraternal 
Rev. A. D. Cousins, pastor of 
church, and president of the Minister* 
ual Association, presided. After the 
good things so bountifully provided by 
the ladses were leisurely disposed of, 
tlie following toasts were ably givei» 
and ably responded to:—The Presbyter 
ian Church, proposed by Dr. A. A. Cam
eron, responded to by Rev. J. W. 11. 
Milne; The Methodist Church, propos 
ed by ltev. Dr. Ramsay, responded to 
by Rev. U. F. Sal ton; The Baptist 
church proposed by Rev. William Mc
Intosh, responded to by Rev. R. R. Mc
Kay; The Congregational Church, pro
posed by Rev. W. F. Parker, respond 
ed to by Rev. H. I. Horsey. The Re 
formed Episcopal Church, proposed by 
Rev. P. L. Richardson, responded to 
by Rev. E. C Russell.

Rev. R. Young, B.A., of Pakenham, 
tjuecu's College graduates’ This court met in 8t. James Square 

church, Toronto, on Tuesday evening 
of last week:

The sermon ot the retiring Moderator, 
Rev R. J. M. Ulassford of Uuelph, was
d—,-1 b, H.,. Dr. H- IMfb.

-siraii
^ Dr Fm«.

Ou Uie cuuatLtuUon ol til.

ss»SiaS

attended the 
banquet at Carleton Plaoe last week.

Mr. McNeil, of the Presbyterian Col
lege, Montreal, conducted services at 
Apple Hill last Sunday.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Suppei 
was observed iu th* Valley field Presby
terian church last Sunday, when 34 new 
names were added to the roll.

-week gave e

Rev. Charles U. Daly conducted an 
niversary services at Braeside on Sun
day, St. John's pulpit Almonte being 
filled by Rev. Mr. Moore of Braeside.

tlie

The Pembroke Standard says: Rev.
Dr. Bayne, who has been confined to
the house through illness for the past vt the Synod wfio uuwont
week, we are glad to report, is recover- during tlie year by deatn. 
mg. «1 wtivit, in tiund., wurk wj*

Rev. H. J. McDlarmid, of St. Lambert, noted. Pleasure was P university,
Vue., when on his way to the meeting progress made ■ y V pre.
of Synod at Brockville, visited friends and especially that ^ Ton)uto
at Kemptville, much to the delimit of cident whom many ofm.n, fusilier L«l.hio»,. ^1

Says the Almonte Uazette: Rev. Don- reuialk was heartily applauded, 
aid Stewart, of Morewood. conducted »eVi petsr Duncan, for 60 years min- 
the services in St. John’s church on the ^ter *at Colbome, was unanimously
12th inst. • During the evening he y^ted Moderator on motion of Rev.
preached a sermon that marks him as yv. T. Wilkins, seconded by R*v. *
a powerful and well informed preacher. Bell. Mr. Duncan was unable to

Mr. J. Mcllroy, of Montreal, who his present, but until his
occupied tlie pulpit in the Apple Hill agreed that Mr. Ulassford °
church almost every Sunday since me tinue in the ohair. The *ie*a' . p.
beginning of February, has accepted * port showed receipts amo
charge lor the summer et Richmond, «boni. *1,01^ 1 ^tbursements
One. year of |i|W4.io. # ai -

Rev. Mr. Currie, of Knox church, were $883.84, leaving ** t^aifked and
Perth, returned last week from Sara- 193.23. Mr. Cj? aud Messrs,
nac Lake, N.Y., where Mrs. Currie is h^d^Mw Murcliy and John Harvie
seeking restoration from a serious attack . Auditors. A telegram
Of pneummla. rte found he, doing to be sent to
well. Her physician is confident of a ay?P Gfy of 0rillia, clerk of Synod, 
complete recovery. 1 u *deUiaied by serious illness.

The village of Finch has been twice pjogxess of mission work in
visited by tire within a few days. Near- ^ina during the hundred years sine®
ly all the business portion has been de- Robert Morrison lauded in tin*
stroyed, and the second fire burned the coûutpy was presented to a good-sised
Presbyterian and Methodist churches. &U(ljeuoe ja gt. James’ Square Presby-
The former was only partially insur- church on Wednesday in elo-
ed; but the congregation la composed Ilit addresses by Rev. W. A. J. Mar-
of well-to-do people, and re-building *iu of Brantford, Convener ol the Gen

larger and more substantial eoale ^ Assembly’s Foreign Mission Com
ité v. Dr. J. Fraser Smith ol 
and Rev. Alfred Candler, pas- 

church. Rev. Dr. Fidgeon

WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. P. C. Currie, of Port Colbome, 
accepts call to Warsaw and Dummer.

Rev. Dr. Murray, of Kincardine, has 
been visiting relatives at Uolspie.

Rev. N. A. McDonald, of Dornach, 
while taking in the Synod of Toronto 
and Kingston, visited friends at Sutton.

Rev. W. J. Hewitt, of Severn Bridge, 
conducted the services at Conn and 
Woodland the last two Sabbaths.

Mr. L. A. Wood, B.A., of London, will 
take charge of Knox church, St. Mary a, 
till let July.

Rev. Thomas Paton, of Merritton, has 
accepted a call from Lucan and Fraser, 
In the Presbytery of Stratford.

Sherman Avenue Presbyterians (Ham
ilton) propose erecting a new church to 
cost $18,000.

Amos Church, Dromore, has oontrib- 
Kuox church, Normauby,

<: t

wPl be commenced at onoe.
Rev. D. Mac Vicar, of St. Luke’s 

church, Finch, tendered his resignation 
at Presbytery Meeting held at Brock
ville, last week. On Sunday he preach
ed his farewell sermon; and removes to 
Mannville, Alta., this week. Rev. Mr. 
MacGillivray, of Cornwall, has been ap
pointed interim moderator of Session, 
to whom applications should be made 
for a hearing.

The destruction of the Presbyterian 
and Methodist churches in Finch leaves 
two congregations without a place In 
which to worship. Mr. H. K. McLean 
has offered the use of the Oddfellows' 
Hall, the only place now suitable, free 
of charge for six months, to the two 
congregations for joint services. It is 
likely that the kind offer will be 
th'iik fully accepted.

In connection with the destruction 
of Mr. MoNaugh ton's property, tlie re 
also was destroyed the table that was 
used In the first Presbyterian church 
in Finch township. Old St. Luke'S 
church was built in 1840 on lot 19 
Second Concession, and In 1858 
McNaughton attended service in the 
church.
rated the table was secured by Mr. 
McNaughton. The top 
solid piece of pine, beautituly grained, 
and fully 36 inches wide and five feet 
long. Mr. McNaughton «till has the old 
pulpit—the old fashioned kind with 
stairs leading to it

mittee;
Comber 
tor of the
lir, Ul<Maitin told ol U» “rifln u“ 
Macao misaion lo the Province o[ Can
ton, in answer to tile MquMt » 
hove in Canada who wanted tile Gospel 
Bent to their relatives at home. The 
sum of $16,000 is being asked for as a 
official thank offering from the western 
union of the Presbyterian church ol 
Canada—about five cents a member-to 
help the Morr'son centenary by extend
ing the work In China.

Dr. J. Fraser Smith had de- 
the difficulties attending the 

opening of the Honan mission nineteen 
years ago, Rev. Alfred Oandier spoke on 
the present movement in China, and 
the call which it gives to the Church 
of Christ, and especially the Presbyter
ian Church of Canada. China was a

uted $60 and 
$42—over $100 for the Chinese famine

Uu request of Rev. Mr. McKinnon, 
titratford I'reabytery will meet at Mil 
verton iu September to aid iu celebrat
ing the congregation’s jubilee.

Rev. Mr. Wood, of Shakespeare, has 
been appointed representative of Strat
ford Presbytery to attend the jubilee 
celebration of Avonton aud Harrington, 
to be held in June.

Rev. W. J. Cook, in charge of 
at Sprucedale, ie expected to visit Doe 
Lake every Sunday and Banbury every 
two weeks. He has about all one man 
csu take care of.

Rev. J. U. MaoVicar, of Fergus, tilled 
the pulpit of Westminster cliurch on 
Sunday with great acceptance. ltev. 
Mr. llauua conducted anniversary ser 
vices iu Melville church, Fergus.

Rev. Robert Tait, at present without 
a charge, has accepted a call from Wind
ham aud Delhi; salary $800, with $75 to
wards rent of manse and three weeks’ 
holidays. Induction has been fixed lor 
30lli May at Delhi.

Mr. A. D. Cornett, B.A., who recently 
graduated in the Arts department of 
Queen's University, has begun bis duties 
at (Jsrling Mission Field, in the vicinity 
of Parry Sound. We wish him an en
joyable and prosperous summer.

Mr.

After

giant awakening from sleep. The ques
tion for the Church of Christ was, Would 
this re birth of China be Christian, or 
merely intellectual and material? Sir 
Robert Hart, who knows China as prob
ably no other man does, said that "only 
a miraculous spread of Chrlstian'ty 
could avert the yellow peril." "We be
lieve," said Mr. Oandier. "that Chris
tianity is a miraculous religion, and so 
have reason to expect its miraculous 
spread if we do our part. We do not

Mr.

When the church was va

wafl of one

:'v-
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practically collapsed, 
prays the Assembly to prepare for con
sideration a more practicable plan, to 
provide every congregation with a min
ister and every effective minister with 
a congregation, either along 
suggested by the Assembly’s Committee 
on Union or as may be deemed more 
desirable.

Rev. Dr. Alex. Gilray seconded the 
motion that the Synod concur in and 
transmit the overture, as a step to
wards removing the “standing disgrace” 
of frequent vacant charges.

Licensure of Students.

An overture from the Presbytery of 
Kingston regarding the ’’censure of stu
dents was spoken to by Rev. W. T. 
Wilkins, asking that a student who 
has satisfactorily complied with re 
quirements, and whose character and 
conduct are suitable, may be forthwith 
taken on trial for license or transferred 
to another Presbytery for like purpose, 
without waiting for leave of Synod to 
be granted, and in c ise of his being 
appointed to a home mission field he 
may on being licensed also be ordained. 
The overture was endorsed by Synod.

The report of the Committee on Aged 
and Infirm Ministers* Fund was present
ed by Rev. Geo. Milne, of Ballinafad. 
The committee recommended that. Pres
byteries lie asked to deal with the 
aged and infirm ministers’ fund as a 
matter of business, and. if possible, lib
eralize the rules of administering it.

The application of Toronto Presby
tery to be allowed to license Mr. J. A. 
Sharrard was granted.

Before concluding the Synod decided 
to meet next year on the second Tues
day in May fthe 12th l, in St. James' 
Square Church. Toronto.

The overtureduty of the strong charges helping the 
weak. The only Synods in Canada that 
fell behind in the appointment for this 
fund were those of Toronto and King
ston and of Hamilton and London, the 
two strongest, in the heart and garden 
of Ontario.

The report of the Foreign Mission 
Committee, represented by Rev. Dr. G. 
C. Pidgeon, was rather discouraging, 
showing a serious falling behind in con
tributions, and that in the face of widen
ing fields. Six of the twelve Presby
teries showed a decrease, and the whole 
Synod was $1,352 behind last year.

Rev. Peter Duncan, the Moderator- 
elect, entered the church at 4 o'clock, 
and, after being gowned and introduced, 
took the chair and briefly thanked the 
Synod for the honor conferred upon

expect to evangelize Chin*, but as Dr. 
Morrison said, God can, and we bt.ieve 
the eet time has come." 
ing features of world events in the twen
tieth century would, he believed, be the 
awakening of China and the develop
ment of Canada, the entrance of the old 
est and the youngest nations into the 
position of world powers. In both of 
these the Presbyterians were peculiarly 
interested. A million dollars a year from 
the church in Canada would mean only 
about a cent a day per member, and all 
the home mission, augmentation and 
French evangelization work could l*e 
supported by about $1 a year per mem 
ber—or in all $5 a year per communi
cant. The thing surely in this prosper
ous Canada was feasible.

The report of the committee on 
Church Life and Work, presented by 
the Convener, Rev. Win. Farquharson, 
recommended that parents and teachers 
be urged to use every means to encour
age the children under their care to at 
tend church, as well as Sabbath school, 
and that ministers be reminded of the 
need of making the service such as is 
fitted to call out and express the devo
tion of the childlike mind: that the 
value of the prayer meeting as a means 
of promoting religious life more earn
estly be kept before the people in or
der that more may be encouraged to 
avail themselves of it: and that the at 
tention of Sessions, Boards of Manage 
ment, and missionary associations be di
rected to the value of system in giving, 
and to the need of a fuller sense of 
the religious character of laying by as 
each may prosper. A recommendation 
moved by Rev.* Dr. Pidgeon was added, 
thet Sessions be instructed to arrange 
for baptismal services as carefully as 
for communion services, and that when
ever possible they be held in the church.

The report of the Sabbath School 
Committee was in seveyil respects most 
encouraging, 
mended that Presbyteries devise a gen
eral scheme of Sabbath school visita
tion; urged greater attention to me
morising Scripture and the Shorter 
Catechism (which Dr. Gregg said too 
many of the ministers, elders and pro 
fessors do not believe); commended the 
teacher training course, emphasized the 
great purpose to be "to bring the young 
into saving relations with Jesus Christ, 
and to train them for His service”; ses
sions and superintendents were urged 
to take special care to instruct the 
scholars regarding the missionary and 
other schemes of the Church, and to en
courage and train them in systematic 
giving.

The work of French evangelization 
was presented by Rev. A. D. Menzies, 
of the Pointe aux Trembles School. 
The need of the work in French Que
bec was as great as that in the west. 
The Synod of Toronto and Kingston did 
not contribute as well as others to this 
work. The claim was urgent, because 
hundreds breaking away from the Ro
man Catholic Church, yet are adr’ft. 
They were hungering for education. 
The French work was heartily com 
mended by Synod, on a motion of Rev. 
O. A. Woodside, Owen Sound, and Rev. 
H. D. Leitch, of Sonya.

The report on home missions was pre
sented by Rev. J. A. Dow of Graven- 
hurst and Rev. G. L. Johnston of North 
Bay. The committee recommended that 
presbyteriee he -urged to develop on 
home mission fields a larger spirit of 
liberality in order to reduce home mis
sion grants.

The report of the Committee on Aug
mentation was simply submitted by the 
convener, Rev. R. W. Ross of Guelph, 
and an address on the importance of 
augmentation was given by 
Hay, the General Assembly’s committee 
representative, who strongly urged the

The outstand-

the line

Conference on Foreign Mission*.

A conference on missions was held, 
led off by Rev. Alfred Gandier, who pre
sented the fact that fourteen millions of 
heathen are allotted to the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada by the comity of mis
sions to evangelize, and deplored the 
startling falling off in missionary giv
ings, only one Presbytery averaging over 
one cent a week per communicant. A 
resolution by Dr. McTavish crystallized 
the Synod’s feeling in favor of A weekly 
offering for missions, and of prompt and 
systematic action, especially in train
ing the children and young people in 
intelligent interest in missions.

A motion was carried, which stated
that in the judgment of this Synod the 
time had come to consider the feasibil 
ity of amalgamating the work of the 
Sunday school and Young People’s Bn 
ciety Committees of the Church, and 
that the question he recommended by 
the Synod to the favorable considera
tion of the approaching General As 
sembly.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

R. N. Matheeon of Manitoba College 
occupied the pulpit in the Iudianford 
church on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Bennett, for the past three 
years minister at Morris, has handed in 
hi= resignation and purposes returning 
to his old home in Scotland.

The congregations of Abernethy and 
Kenlis fields have extended a unani
mous call to Rev. J. W. Bell of Plumas,

The committee recoin - Queen's University.

A report was presented by Rev. Dr. 
Gordon, Principal of Queen's University. 
The enrolment in the present year was 
1,139, an increase of 97.

The progress of the Queen's Endow
ment Fund was reported by Rev. Rob
ert Laird, agent of the fund. After 
a campaign of education by literature, 
240 congregations had been visited, and 
from them $260.000 secured. Mr. An
drew Carnegie had promised $100,000 
when $400.000 had been secured in cash 
and realizable securities, hut Mr. Laird 
thought the half-million should be rais
ed independently of Mr. Carnegie's of
fer, and have hi-i $100.000 to the good. 
In this Synod 95 congregations had 
been visited, and from these and from 
individual donors in them there have 
been received about $95.000. About $40, 
000 nr $45,000 more was desired, and 
Mr. Laird thought the 85 or 90 remain
ing congregations could give that 
amount, averaging about $500 each, 
when several rural congregations were 
subscribing eight or nine hundred dol

s f

The Presbyterian and Methodist Sun
day schools of Brandon have chartered 
a train for Kilarney on July 11, and 
will turn out in larger force than ever.

A new presbytery, to be known as Ver
milion, has been established by the 
Synod of Alberta. It was formerly in
cluded in the Edmonton presbytery.

Rev. Thos. Beveridge, late of St. An
drew's church. Manitou, has been forc
ed to retire from the ministry for a time 
owing to throat trouble, and has accept
ed a position on the staff of Steele Bros. 
Investments, Ltd., as inspector of farm 
and fruit lands.

The Presbyterians of Alberta have 
decided to establish a religious weekly 
paper with Aubrey Fullerton, of Ed
monton, as editor and manager, 
date has yet been fixed for its first ap- 

They have also decided to

No
Sabbath Observance and Temperance.

An address on the work of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance was given by Rev. J. O. 
Shearer, D.D. He said that Hon. Mr. 
Whitney being now acting Attorney- 
General in Hon. Mr. Foy's continued 
absence, the long delayed prosecutions 
of cases under the act would now go

pearance. 
establish a college at Candton.

A press despatch from Battleford. 
Sask., under date 18th Inst., reports the 
finding of Rev. A. Rapson. said to be 
a Presbyterian missionary in the Swath- 
more district, in an unconscious con
dition on the nrafrie. He was taken to 
the hospital for treatment.

The Methodist and Presbyterian peo
ple living in Weldon district, a few 
miles northwest of Grenfell, are ar
ranging to build a unton church this 
summer at *n estimated cost of $1,800. 
This is one of the growing districts 
about Grenfell and i : settled by a well- 
to-do class of people.

The Synod again put itself on record 
as favoring the abolition of the bar
room in this Province as soon as pos
sible.

An overture from the Owen Sound 
Presbytery, spoken to ny Rev. Dr. J. 
B. Fraser, brought up the ^question of 
supply of vacant charges. The proba
tioners’ scheme. Dr. Fraser said, had

Rev. John

■as__
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A RHEUMATIC WRECK.SPARKLES.

TeiaLer—Tell me » few of the most 
important things existing to-day whioh 
did not exist a hundred years ago. 

Thomas—Us.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
Greasy foods of *ny sort and tou 

much sweets are bad for one who 4s 
eubjeot to pimples. Elat plenty of 
fresh spring greens, dates, and Thu 
barb.

Discolored enamelled saucepans 
often be made to look like new by boil
ing a little chloride of lime in the 
water with whioh they are tilled.

When frying liam or bacon for break 
fast always place it in the pan before 
putting it on the fire. It cooks and 
browns much quicker and better than 
if put on in a warm pan.

Maple Filling for Cake.-Two-thirds 
cup of maple sugar, half a cup of 

cream, boiled together. Pour over the 
white of an egg, beat well together. .
When cold spread on oake.

A tiny pinch of salt added to the 
whites of eggs when beating will make 
them froth quicker, and the froth will 
be staffer. In whipping cream a little 
salt helps to make it turn.

Baked Bice Cakes.—One pint of cold 
boiled rice mixed with a cupful of cold 
milk, one egg, about half a pint of 
flour—just sufficient to hold it to
gether. Put into a deep pan, and bake 
half an hour.

Maple Biscuit.—Make a very rich bis
cuit dough. Roll out thin in a sheet; the country from the city of Toronto,
cut in half; brush lightly the lower was sitting on the porch with her
half with butter, and sprinkle over with brother Edgar. They had never seen
crushed maple sugar; moisten the oilier lightning bugs before, so they were
half with milk, and pres» it over the surprised when they saw several bugs
first. Bake in a quick oven, and send flying and lighting in the air.
to table hot. “They are bugs.," cried Edgar.

" No, they're not," declared Irene, 
" they’re matches in the air I"

After Hospital Treatment Failed Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Curec* Him.

“I suffered the greatest agony from 
rheumatism. Leading physicians pre
scribed many medicines, but with un 
satisfactory results. I was compelled to 
go to an hospital, but even the treat 
ment there failed. Then I took Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and to day I am a 
well man."

These words were spoken by Clifford 
L. Forbes when interviewed at his home 
in Port Maitland, N.8. Mr. Forbes is 
a fisherman and had always been very 
healthy, until some three years ago, 
while fishing off Newfoundland, he was 

attack of

Dr. Robertson, of Irvine, had a 
man-servant who was a bit of a ohar 
acter. At the catechising one Sunday 
evening he was asked the question 
"What is man’s chief endf" Scratch 
ing his ear for a minute or two, he 
leisurely drawled out, "Weel, maister, 
I may be wrang, but I’m thinking it 
should be his held."

I see that some French scientist^ 
have been able to produce artificial 
vegetables."

"Nothing new about tliait."
"There isn’-t!”
"No; the milliners have been doing 

it for years."

Sergeant—" Where are you going, 
Smith!"

Smith—"To fetch water."
Sergeant — " In those disreputable 

trousers!"
Smith—"No, sergeant; in this ’ere 

pail."

of a

seized with a very severe 
rheumatism. In his own words he s.ys: 
"I was fishing on the Grand Banks in 
the spring of 1903 when I was stricken 
with rheumatism. I could not work or 
sleep, and the pain was almost unbear
able. My case became so serious that 
1 had to be landed and for weeks I lay 
in a Cape Breton hospital as helpless as 
a cripple. The hospital doctors pre
scribed different remedies, but they did 

I then left the hospitalnot cure me. 
and was taken home with rheumatism 
apparently completely fastened upon 
me. Day and night I suffered. Noth 
ing I did for the trouble seemed to help 
me and I became despondent and 
down-hearted. Then a friend advised 

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
was skeptical, but my friend praised the 
pills so highly that I determined to try 
them, with the result you see to day. 
I am fully cured and have not since had 

2, twinge of that dreaded afflic 
tion. I efcnnnt say too much in favor 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I urge 
all rheumatic sufferers to try them.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla cured Mr. 
Forbes because they struck straight at 
the root and cause of his crippling 
rheumatism. They don’t act on the 
mere symptoms like ordinary medicine. 
They don’t act on the bowels. They 
__1..__ ~ o,inn knt th«»v dn it wel

Little Irene, who had just moved to

Sugared Almonds.—Boil half a pint 
of maple sugar in a little waiter until 
it. will "ball" when dropped into cold 
water. Add a half cupful of blanched 
almonds; remove from the fire and stir 
until the almonds are coated with 
sugar. Then turn them out before they 
adhere to each other. Boil another half 
pint of eugar as before and give 
another coating if desired.

CLEANING BIBBON.
There are various ways in which rib

bon may be cleaned. The following are 
all good:—If the ribbon has been made 
up into bows or sewed in any way, un
pick all the stitches first, then brush 
lightly with a stiff brush. Lay the rib
bon on a plain smooth board or table 
—a board is preferable. Sponge it well 
with clean water and ammonia. Am
monia varies very much in strength, 
but the following proportion is usually 
strong enough: Two teaspoonfuls to one 
breakfast oup of water. To stiffen the 
ribbon, sponge it after it has been 
cleaned with dissolved gum arabic and 
■water (two teaspoonfuls to a half pint 
of water) and leave it on the board to 
dry, when it will be found smooth and 
ready for use. If the ribbon is re 
quired at once, it may be ironed imme
diately after the cleaning and stiffen 
■ing processes. Lay it on the ironing 
sheet, with blanket beneath, and over 
the ribbon place either a clean, smooth 
piece of muslin or paper, and iron with 
a fairly hot iron.—American UuHix .

do
only one thing, but they do it well- 
they actually make new blood. InJhat 
way they root out all common blood 
diseases like anaemia, headaches and 
backaches, rheumatism, sciatica, neural 
gia, and the secret ailments of girls and 
women who suffer unspeakably w>>®n 
the richness and regularity of their 
blood becomes disturbed. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pilla are sold by all dealers in 
medicine, or sent by mail at 50 cents a

Maple Caramels.—Put into a pan 
pound of maple sugar and a scant half 
pint of cream. Mix well; let boil ten 
minutes, stirring constantly. Then add 
one fourth pound good butter. Boil 
again until it readies the hard ball 
stage, which, is found by dropping a 
spoonful of the syrup into a cup of 
cold water. If it is brittle upon re 
moving it from the water, it is done.
Pour into a shallow pan to one inoli 
in depth; cut into squares when cool.

Brown Bread.—Add a tablespoonful of 
suet and a tablespoonful of molasses 
to one quart, of boiling water. Wlien 
the water Is lukewarm, add half a pint 
of yeast, one cupful of 00m meal and 
sufficient graham flour to make a soft 
dough; cover and stand in a warm 
place over night. In the morning add 
a tablesponfiü of salt and one cupf’il tor- 
of white flour; mix well; pour this ■
into greased bread pans, and when very
light, bake in a moderate oven for the GOLD DUST twins do your work.**
three quarters of an hour. This makes 
four loaves.

v

. ;____ six boxes for »2.50 by writing
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

All you are resposlble for is the doing 
of your duty.

The average rainfall in Great Britain 
and Ireland is 3,000 tons to the acre.

Over 14 million sterling are paid 
yearly dn the United Kingdom in life 
insurance claims.

Six years ago the average price of 
warships was £70 per ton of displace 
ment, it is now £100 per ton.

When the Bank of England was cre
sted in 1694 the staff was only 54 
strong. There are now employed over

Broad headed horses are tlie clever
est. In oavairy regiments the horses 
with broad foreheads learn their drill 
more rapidly than the others.

In Algiers the grinding of corn is 
done by women. They use a portable 
handmtll whkh, during the wanderings 
of a tribe, is strapped to a camel or 
donkey.

jfExperiments now show that during 
profound sleep a noise not sufficient 
to awaken the sleeper produces a per
ceptible rise in the brain and head 
temperature.

900.

"HQJ
TOBACCO HABIT.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it to 
carionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
"rom taking his remedy for the liquor
«bit. 8.1. end lne,pen.lv. home wlll you, ,™r ck— Better
treatment, no hypodermic injections, and far more economical than soap anu vOm 
no publicity, no loss of time from busi- Washing Powdorv 
ness, and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

f®

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPBOLD DUST
poured out of wisher, and no wtpe- 

Ins required. Also Alumimvm Teats with flat top 
Crystal Glasses. Illustrated Catalogues mailed free. 

’Phone Park 671.
It PAGE INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO. 

102 Tyndall Ave., Perfcdele. Toronto.

I
Made only by THE N K. FA1R9ANK COMPANY 

Montreal. Chicago, New York. Boston. St. Louts. 
Makers olCOPCO SOAP (oval cake?

J■
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MtESBYTfRY MEETINGS
TOOKE’S SHIRTSO'-and Trunk

Railway System
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa

5th Mar. 
5th Mar. 9.30 

5th Mar.

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Knox 
Glengarry, Cornwall, — 
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 
Lan. and Ren., Renfrew 18th Feb.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of shirts we can 

from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Made Shirts $1.00.

3.30 (Week days) 
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

8.30 a.m. (daily) 
5 P-m- save you 

Fine quality. Tailor Synod of Toronto end Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro,’ Peterboro*, 5Mar.Sa.rn. 
Lindsay, Woodville, 6th March, at

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st.

Whitby, 16th April, 10.30. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 10th and 

11th March at 10.30 a.m.
North Bay, Sundrldge, Oct. 6th., 

2 p.m.
Algotna, S. Ste. Marie

Owen Sound, 0. 8d., 5 Mar.lOa.m. 
Saugeen, Drayton 

Guelph, in Ohalmer’s Ch. Guelph, 
Nov. 20th., at 10.30.

R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

5 p.m. (daily)
New York and Boston

Through Sleeping Care.

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

12.10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

27 Feb.Something ForYou
We desire to add Five Thousand new 

to the Subscription List of The Do
minion Presbyterian. To this end we make 
these

names
Synod of Hamilton ano London.
Hamilton, Knox, Ham 5 Mar. 
Paris. Woodstock, 5 Mar. 11 a.m. 
London, 8t. Thomas 5 Mar.10a.Tn. 
Chatham. Chatham 

Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, Wingham,

Paisley, 14 Dec., 10.30.

Synod of the Maritime Provîntes.
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Fictou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro. Truro, 18th Dec. 10 am. 
Halifax.
I.tin and Yar.
St. John.
Miranriohi.
Bmce, Paisley 

Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Dec. 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS
5 M ar.As a premium to any person securing for 

The Dominion Presbyterian a new subscriber, 
and mailing us $1.50, will be sent The Pilgrim, 
a monthly magazine for the home, for 6 months 
The new subscriber will get both The Presby
terian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new 
subscriber. Do it to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, if 
any, and $1.50 for a year in advance, will also 
be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One 
Year.

5 Mar.

PERCY M. BUTTLER,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

The Editor of The Presbyterian can cor
dially commend The Pilgrim. It is an ideal 
magazine for the entire family. Among the 
departments will be two pages of Women’s 

Fashions and one page devoted to Child
ren’s Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, 
House Plans, Boys and Girls, Current Events, 
Boods, Health and Hygiene, Short Stories, 
timely illustrated articles, etc.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as 
well as in other particulars, the well-known 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample Copies of THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN and THE PILGRIM will 
be sent to any address on application.

Address
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

Ottawa, Canada.

5 Mar. 10.30TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.50 p.m. Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., bi 

Rock Lake.
Glenbono’, Cyprus River 6 Mar. 

Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mehta.
Minnedoea.

wear
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a. 

p.m.: b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.26 
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

a 1.40

m.: a 8.80

a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16

a Dally; b Dally 
c Sunday only.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
iorkton.
Regina.
Qu'Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, fljrst 

Wed of Feb.
Batt le ford.

except Sunday;

QEO. DUNCAN,
City Pawenger Agent. 42 Spark* St. 

General Steamship Agency.
Synod of Alberta.

Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of Britieh Columbia.
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, in February.

New York and Ottawa 
Line Publishers : Fleming H. Revell & Co.

THE SPIRIT WORLD
BY JOSEPH HAMILTON

Traîne Leave Central Station 7.60 
a.m. and 4.88 p.m.

And Arrive" at the following 
tlone Dally except Sunday:

8.60 a.m.
8.88 a.m.

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 8.26 a.m. 
6.67 p.m

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a.m. 
6.66 p.m.

11.00 a.m.
from Ann an 
except Sunday, 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office,
Central Station.

Sta-

This is a wonderful book on the supernatural 
It is certainly a daring work ; but it is well done. 
Here are veritably apen to us the gates of the un
seen. Yet. though the theme 1k> high, the style 
is as clear as day. The fancy is held captive all 
the way through ; and so far the most part is the 

The hook occupies an entirely new plane 
in the realm of psychic phenomena. It will pro
bably mark a new epoch In our conceptions of the 
supernatural.

6.47 p.m.Finch
Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

MARRIAGE LICENSES
6.10 a.m.Albany

vims, m ISSUED BY
Syracuse 4.46 a.m.
Rochester 8.46 a.m.

Buffalo 8.86 a.m. JOHN M. M. DUFF,
PRICE $1.60 POST PAIDarrive at Central Station 

and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
d Nicholas St., dally 

Leaves 6.00 a.m.,

86 Sparks St., and 
Phone 18 or 1180.

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,WILLIAM BRIGGS,

29-33 Richmond St. West/'TORONTO QUIMONTREAL,

1 U
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PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

G. E. Kingsbury
Synopsis of Canadian North-PU RE ICE

West.FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NY even numbered section of 
A Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homeeteaded by any person who la 
Use sole bend of n family, or any 

of age. to the 
tlon of 160

ended by any person w 
bend of n family, or 

male over 18 years 
extent of ont-quarti 
acres, more or lew.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.THE DRINK HABIT

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 

E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confidential

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land Is situated.

Is required to 
tlons connected 

of the follow.

nth*’ redden- 
n of the land 

roe years.

“ The k 
God and
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
siteeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

Herald and Prttbyter.

keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
the Church. Its most noticeable feature

The homesteader 
perform the condl 
therewith under one 
Ing plane:

(1) At least six mo 
re upon and cultlratlo 
In each year for th

Presbyterian Board of Publication (2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased) of the 
homesteader resides upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for. 
the requirements ss to residence 
may he satisfied by such person re
siding with the father or mother.

FITTZ CURE CO .
Philadelphia Witherspoon BuildingP.O. Box 314, Toronto.

New York, 156 Fifth Avenue
St. Louis, 1516 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Naan ville, 150 Fourtn Ave., N.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

H) If the settler has hla per
manent residence upon farming 
land owned by him In the vlelnltv 
of his homestead, the requirements 
ss to residence may ho satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

4% 4% Six months’ notice In writing 
should be given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Land* «it Ottawa of 
Intention to apply for patent.

Capital Paid Up, $2,600.000

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.

N.RUni 
this ndvertl

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque. hllea tlon 
lot be pa

authorlx
sèment

"f
Idwlu“n

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDC., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

for Rent

SEALED TENDERS nddressed to 
the undersigned. nnd endorsed 

"Tender for Supplying Coal for 
Public Buildings. Ottawa." 

he received at this office un
til Saturday, May 1*. 1907. In
clusively. for the supply of coal 
for the Publie Buildings. Ottawa.

Combined specification and ten
ter can he obtained at this office, 
where nil necessary Information 

had on application.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

4%4% the
will

Solti

500.000 BUSHELS Of OATS WANTED KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
Write for our market card. Wire j 
prices. Reference. Imperial Bank, Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow I-dikes, Slocan 
- - Lake, and in the suhdistricts known as Nakusp,JOHN HILLOCK & CO. Burton City, Fin* Valley, Deer Park and Crawford

i Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE j that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS MORRISON * TOLUNGTON

Winnipeg.
Tenders will not be considered 

unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with the 
actual signatures of tenders.

Each tender must he accompan
ied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartered bank for the sum of 
I? 00 made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will he for
feited If the party tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or If 
he fall to complete the work 
tracted for. If the tender be 
accepted the cheque wll 
turned.

The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

By order.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO P.O. Box 443.
Tel. 478,

THE QUEBEC BANK
Directors : 

John W. Jones, 
President 

John Christie, 
Vice-President. 
A. T. McMahen, 
Vice-President.

Robt Fox, 
DrF. R- Kccles.

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUKBW

KTO 8 A F EU
N ,1...

deposit year savings 
than with this com

$3,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up
Best

FRED. GELINAB,
Secretary.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Tiioh. McDougall, General Manager. 
BRANCHES

_________ company.
v MONEY deposited here is not "tied 

up.” You can call on It If ne 
eoaeary. In the meantime it in earning

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 10, 1907.
Newspapers Inserting this adver- 
sement without authority from 

111 not be paid
Quebec PI. PtderSt, Tlietford^M Ine (Jim. 8t, Oeoyc  ̂Beaune,

i ^Yctoriavllku Que* * Quebec^St* Rock!* ^Toronto Ont^"St! 
Henry, Que. Montreal, Ht, James Ht. Three Rivera, One. 
Khawenegan Falls. Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold. Ont. Stur
geon Falls, Out.

Auknth - London, England. Bank of Scotland. New 
I York. U. 8. A. Agents’ Bank *of British North America. 

Hanover National Bank of the Republic.

tlee
the Department w

THE CANADIAN
SAVINAS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLAND, 
London, Ont. Miinagt-r - *V

i


